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Olson receives
UM presidency
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Demolition o/building to begin
Bev Pfetfer
Demolition of the old Administration Building is scheduled to
begin within a week to ten days.
The contrad was awarded to
Hemphill Contrading Company
with a bid of 517,800. The Board
of Curators announced the decision on March 18. Hemphill
was one of four companies which
submitted bids.
John Petty, vice chancellor of
administrative services, said,
"The company was given 90
days in which to complete the
project. " Petty said he doubts
that it will taie that long.
Steve Platt, a student who
fought to save the building,
said, "I don't have any money
or time to carty on. Recreation

facilities are to be replaced
immediately, according to the
Board."
University officials said renovation was not an economically
feasib le idea for the 66-year-old
building.
According to Perry, about
5,000 bricks will be sayed and
used to build a strudure to
remind people that the building
once stood on campus.
Tentative plans for the area
include adding walkways and
open, grassy areas for beautification of the campus. Along with
destrudion of the building, the
outdoor pool will be ftlled in and
covered over. There are no plans
for another outdoor pool at this
time.

Candidates speak on issues
of presidential election
Program Board , dormitory
use, inter-campus relations, student apathy and Central Council
matters dominated thf'i annual
"Meet the Press" news confer·
ence held March 28.
The five candidates for stu·
dent body president, Barb' Bufe,
Mike Cooper, Dan Crone, Charlie Mays and Bill McMullan,
fielded questions from three
Current staff members and
members of the audience.
The Program Board issue
found most candidates in
agreement that a new type of
programming should be instituted. They disagreed on the
methods of implementation.
Crone. supported by SAIL,
said he favors more contempor·
ary programming. "If we can
get Programming to work with
(Central) Council to provide
these ~events we should. other·
wise. we should do it ourselves ...
He said, "I believe joint progumming with other area colleges is feasible, but we prob-

ably couldn't get the increase in
budget needed."
McMullan, a member of Fusion, stated, "If all ten members
of the Board can't be appointed
(by Central Council), then one
should be appointed as student
director [0 work with Stephanie
Kreis (Program Board director).
and report back to Council."
"I disagree with Council going
into competition with the Pr0gram Board," he said, "A way
to expand our range of programs
would. of course, be a budget
increase , but that can't be
now."
A second Program Board was
opposed by Bufe, who.is supported by- USC. She said, "If
Central Council took over Pr0gram Board it would be dupli·
cating efforts. We need a revision of and a balance in programming, Right now we have
one side of culture. An increase
in budget would help, but with a
drop in enrollment. it's impos.
sible."
(See

"CaadJd·'M,," ,... 21

"In my opinion/' said Perry,
"such a pool would be built only
if students would want an in·
crease in their student fees with
the money set aside for the
pool's construction."
Another decision by the Board
regarded use of 5550,000 appro·
priated last year through a
special state fund .
In a detailed plan for its use,
$45,240 was eannarked for reno
ovations and improved facilities
for the handicapped at Marillac.
Perry said about one third of
the Eduqttion Office Building,
which is to be used for dormi·
tories. will be improved. Air
conditioning and public facilities
on each floor are of primary
concern. An elevator will be in·
stalled near the auditorium for
use by handicapped persons.
The remaining 591.760 will be
used in the future.

James' C. Olson was named
president of .the University of
Missouri March I . "l'he announcement was made at the
Board of Curators meeting at
UMSL.
Olson had served as interim
president of the university since
June 1, 1976.
He was the unanimous choice
of the Board and is the sixteenth
president in the university's 138year existence.
In accepting the appointment,
Olson said, "It is a matter of
great honor to be asked to serve
as president of this distinguished public university. I
am fully cognizant of the problems associated with a position
such as this and I know that the
years ahead are not going to be
years of great eI pansi on in
higher education in the terms
that we have known in the
past.
• Rather, the mission before
us will be the development of
quality. the reallocation of reo
sources. the changing of the
university to meet new needs
and new requirements', " he
said.
"During the past nine months
t have enjoyed the full cooper·
ation of this board and I am
deeply grateful for that ... I have
enjoyed the full cooperation of
the faculties, the administrative
staff. students, alumni and the
citizens of the state."
UMSL Chancellor Arnold B.

Grobman said he was delighted
with the appointment. "During
the nine months he (Olson) has
served as interim president, we
have established a cordial working relationship. I have found
Olson to be a thoughtful person
who evaluates carefully the ideas
presented to him. "
The original target for the
selection was set fo'r September
I . From the names that were
submitted by the Presidential
Search Committee for final con·
sideration, the Board was able to
contad all candidates in a shan
time. Olson 's appointment fol·
lowed.
Olson was chancellor of
UMKC from 1968 until being
appointed interim president of
the university. He received hi!!
Ph .D. in history in 1942 from the
University of Nebraska an d
joined the faculty there in 1946,
He was promoted 10 professor in
1956 and from 1956 to 1965 he
scrved as chairman of the de·
partm e nt of history . He was
named dean of the Graduate
College in 1966 and vice chan·
cellor for graduate studies and
research in 1968.
He received his undergraduate
degree from Morningside Col·
lege in 1938 and his M.A . from
the University of Nebraska in
19J9. He was awarded an LL.D.
degree in 1968 from Morning·
side College.
Olson will, receive a home and
a 15J,OOO annual salary.

-
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Candidates'----------------sentation around." She also said
she had attended many inter·
campus meetings with the presMays, an Energy candidate,
ent student body president Curt
said, "We need to know what
Watts.
McMullan said, "The student
perhaps
the students want body president is the chief
through some sort of survey."
spokesperson for the students on
"Sometimes we (student repcampus. There are some things
rese ntatives) don'l knuw what
happening off-campus of direct
they want, we just think we do,"
he said. "Energy ran a questconsequence to UMSl." He
ionnaire to evaluate student feel·
sited the nomination of three
ings about campus activities.
curators and the possibility of
The results showed there was a
Harris Teachers College becoming a state college as examples.
negative attitude. Before we can
'Crone sees the president as
improve Programming. we
should know what they want."
providing a unified voice for the
Mudents. "The president should
On the possibility of dormibe the watchdog of the Admintories on campus. Mays stated.
"Students would enjoy living on
istration," he said.
campus. II would be a step in
Cooper and Mays stated in
improving the social atmos·
their platform t hei r concern
... phere. There would be more
about the lack of student intime for activities. Some stuvolvement on campus.
dents are shy about coming to
" I am very interest ed in
UMSL because of the distance
said
s tud ent involvement,"
Cooper, "even though I have no
they must travel."
McMulHln said that while
experience in government. "
most UMSL students live within
Mays pointed out that he had
a IS-mi le radi us, the d orm s
formcd Energy in an attempt to
improve the social atmosphere at
would benefit those who are
UMSL and the reby help relieve
outside that perimeter and must
travel many miles each day.
some of the apathy.
Bufe believes having dorms
Salaries for Central Council
would draw foreign and gradumembers ca used some disaate students al}d give UMSL's
greement.
•
graduale program more credi·
According to McMullan,
hility. '
. 'Central Council needs credibil"Ten years ago." said Crone,
ity. One way is to pay a regular
"no one would have foreseen
sa lary . not just a little bit .
Another way would be to give
how large UMSL would be. I
the person a title , Anothe r
think dorms are a great idea. my
problem is that I wonder how
alternative is that a job gives
(he space would be allocated experience .
By not taking a
whclher. by chance or by the
sta nd , we are ignoring the
problem."
..
:iislllnce a student lives from
Bufe said. "$200 is compenca mpus.
Questions concerning UMSl's
sation for a chairperson to take a
relationshi p with the other three
lillie extra time. Salaries are
compensation for the time put
university campuses drew vari·
into the job. They increase a
ous responseS.
CC.lper sa d the " President
person's responsibility."
Crone fe~ ls that recent Coun,hould be lotally involved on this
,'ump u s fi rs l. A committee
cil action to grant salaries to
should be set up to deal with
certain committee chairpersons
off·ca mpus issues."
would. in effect . legislate the
other positions out of existence.
Mays stated that inter-campus
involvement , especially with the
" People would want to serve
Associated Students 'of the Unionly in paid positions," he said.
versity of Missouri. a lobby
Favoring no monetary compensation. Cooper said, " I see no
o rganization. would b e bene·
ficial. He said, "UMSL could
. need for it."
learn a lot from such a proA tit.le . would carry mgre imgram ...
portance . said Mays , than a
sa lar y. "A title would be a
Bufe Ilgre.;d partia lly with
valuable addition to future
Cooper. She said the president
resumes," he stated.
shou ld be cobcerned with this
campus fi rst but that off-campus ·
Each candidate presented a
basic platform outlining reasons
activities were important. She
'>aid that a new organization,
for running for office.
"the Inter-Campus Council of
Mays seeks a change in the
Studen ts (ICCS), would relieve
campus atmosphere. "Energy is
pressure on the student body
my qualification ," he said r " To
ilresidents by spreading reprehelp to get students involved. I T
from page 1

•
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Experienced and Dedicated

..
PRESIDENT

would like to see students make
decisions about the campus by
themselves."
Bufe feels her experience in
student government and activities qualifies her for student
body president. "I'm available
to work with, talk to and meet
with ' students. One concern will
be with increased safety on
campus." she said.
"UMSL is not just a onecampus thing," she stated. "It
is involved in inter-campus isbut my main objective

J

students first."
Crone also feels he has the
experience in office for the job.
"I would like to see diversity
added to Programming. Central
Council could publish a biweekly newsletter to Jet people
see what Council does for
them," he stated.
Making UMSL more studentoriented is a goal for McMullan.
"I want to move away from the
idea of a 'token student'." he
said . "I am interested in improving student attitudes tp

Communiversity."
"Appointing students to commirtees is an importAnt job,"
said McMullan, "and they
(Council) should follow up to
make sure the students are prepared to be active on com·
mittees."
Cooper feels he is qualified for
the job because his views represent the majority of students.
''I'm very interested in more
student involvement on campus," he said. "Right now, it is a
minority of students that partici·

~~~~~~~~U;:"S:L::~c~';n~t'~,;I.c~O;";n;,~iI~.~K~VV~"~U;.;.~n:d..~p~.t~'.o~n~':.'"~p:":'~.'.·............
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Central Council
SAIL
Rep .

Step up to
a second career
this summer.
Army ROTC offers college sophomores the opport unity to carn an officer's
commission in two years.
It starts with six weeks of training at Fort Knox, Ky., t his summer. With
pay (over $500).
You'll learn what it takes to be a soldier - to have your body toughened.
I
your confidence developed. '
Do well and you can qualify for A rmy ROTC courses in the fall. Do except·
ionally well , and you may be heading back to college with ·a fu ll·tuit ion scholarship.
Then, for the next two years, while you're earning your chosen degree, you'll
also prepare for a responsible leadership position as an officer in the active
Army or Reserves.
Apply by April 1.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
To arrange an interview appointment, contact:
Department of Military Science
Washington University

4200 Forest Park Blvd.

Phone:86J· tOOO, ext. 4663

Seniors,
Pick up a
Then,look
a gift horse
in the mouth.

DAN CRONE
SAIL

•

_ IT VICE PRESIDENT

....

JEANNE
GROSSMAN

SAIL
April6&T
Vote for candidates endorsed

by

SAIL !POO®W~ln ~~ffi[j) ~OO@

What bener way to discover the variety of services
and activities you r alumni association offers? When
you pick up a Graduate , pick up .. few facts about us
too. We th ink you ' ll like what you learn - from
both of us!

FREE FROM

The UMSL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Stop by the Alumni Office,
Room 421, Admin. Bldg. for your copy '
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Department adds courses
Three new courses designed ., Shapiro, assistant professor of
to meet student interests are
philosophy,
being introduced by the philosZen Buddhism, the Oriental
ophy department. One of the
philosophy most popular in the
courses, "Philosophy and SeJ:,"
west, -will be offered in the faU
will first be taught in t he
by David Grlesedieck, philospresession by James Doyle. asophy instructor.
sociate professor of philosophy.
Griesedied.: etIcour&ges stu"Zen Buddhism" and "A Surdents ·who are interested to tale
vey of Western Philosophy , "
another course dealing with
will begin In the raU semester.
Eastern philosophy prior to this
"We'U be talking about the
one.
problems that se. and 5ezuality
"Students have ~ked for a
pose for our thinking and actcourse like t.his for the last
Ing . " ' Doyle said about his
several years ," Griesedieck said.
course. SCI and lovc, scIual ful·
' ''I'm glad we're finally able to
filIment, equality, and esploit·
satisfy the demand." This will
ation are some of the topics that
be the first time that an adwill be dealt with.
vanced course has been offered
in Oriental philosophy.
Doyle will also offer the
course in the evening during the
fall. A similar course will be
taught during the day by Henry

ST. LOUIS SCHOOL
o f AERONAUTIC S

SPEC IAL OFFER
For all cOl leg~
students who wa nt
~

to l ea r n how to
fly.
Onlf d olla r

off of each hour
of flying-Helps

cover cost of ga s
to a nd from Lambert.

OFFER INCLUDES :
20 hrs. Dual
20 brs. Solo
40 hrs . Grd . Sch .

Private Pilot
Course
$780

•

895-3444

Lambert Field

Since students have often re: quested a course that would give
them a general knowledge of the
history of philosophy, the philosophy department is introduc·
ing Philosophy 10·1t. "A Survey
of Western Philosophy" will be
a two-semester course that begins with Greek phHosophy and
tells the story of the development of western philosophy to
the present century. Each sem·
ester will be a self..(»ntained
course and It will be possible to
take each course separately. The
courses will be taught by Edward Costello, usociate profes.
sor of philosop hy, whose
specialty is the history of philosophy.

Gephardt needs
summer interns '

Applications are now being
accepted for two summer intern
positions in the Washington
office of Con~sman Richard
Gephardt.
The internship is for a twomonth period which will be mutually agreed upon by the Con·
gressman and the intern. Each
intern will be paid $SOO per
month. It will be the responsibility pf each intern to locate
housing for his or her stay in
Washington.
In o rder to qualify as a
candidate for the Intern program, one must be a resident of
the third district. a student in a
college, university or other institute of higher education, or a
government (Or social studies
teacher is a secondary or post
secondary school.
All interested persons should
fill out an application fono which
can be obtained by calling'
Congressman Gephardt's district
office at 351·5100. Each applicant should attach to the form
a written proposal outlinina a
specific problem in the third
district and a possible solution

Paae 3

r--News In Brief-~
ECC sponsors night events
,
Evening College Council is sponsoring an "Evening College
Awarteness Week" beginning April 4.
Aceording to Mike Biondi, one of the organizen of the week.
" We're setting aside a week to pay tribute to the evening studenl
and faculty . "
The Council plans on expanding its weekly koffee ttatch during
' the week to four nights,· Monday through Thursday.
The finale of the week is the annual dinner and dance sponsored
by the Evening College Council, This year's affair will be held at
the Red Carpet Inn on Lindbergh Road near Interstate 70. II will
feature dinner at 7:30 and live entertainment by "Easy Street."
At the dinner/ da nce, the evening council will present a check to
the Julius Sweener Memorial Scholarship fund which was
established fOf' evening students in 1973.
Tickets for the dance can be obtained at the Information Desk in
the University Center.

Blacks hold·culture week

which could be developed during
the internship. There are 00
restrictions as to the length of
the proposal.
Applications and proposals
should be ~ived no later than
Friday. April 8" 19TI at Congressman Gephardt's Washington office, 509 Cannon House
Office Building , Washington,
D.C. 20515. Selections will be
made by May I, 1977.

Financial Aid
offers jobs
The OffK:e of Student Finan·
::ial Aid has summer off-campus
College Work Study jobs avail·
able in the St. Louis area. If you
are interested in summer offcampus emplOyment and plan to
return to the university this faU
come into the Office of Student
Financial Aid, room 209, new
Admiostratlon Building, to se·
cure the necessary application.
Deadline for completed applications is May 1. 19TI.

VAILABL -----.
BARB BUFE
PRESIDENT

A lecture by noted human rights activi$[ Florence kennedy the
grand opening of a new campus black culture center a~d a
d~ion of the best-selling book "Roots" are among the
activities scheduled for the tenth annual Blilck Culture week April
3-9 at UMSL.
The schedule of educational and entertainment events, c0ordinated by the UMSL Minority Student Service Coalition, is open
to the public.
•
Kennedy will speak on "The Pathology of Oppression " at 11:45
a.m., April 8, in the J .C. Penney Auditorium. The new Black
Culture room, ~Iocated in room 2.S4 Unive~ity Center, will be
opened at noon. April 6. The discussion of "Roots" is scheduled
for 1:30 p.m .• April 7. in room 78 J .C. Penney .
Other events will include a variety show featuring local comediat
Bobby Norfolk and the Combooley Dance troupe. as well as •
basketball game and other educational forums .
A complete schedule of events is available by camng th("
Infonoation Desk, 5148 or the Black Culture Room. 594CJ.

L-SAT practice available
The first practice Law· SAT examinatKm ever given at UMSL will
be offered at 9 a.m .. April 23. in room 401 Benton Hall ..
This practice test. designed by the people who prepare Ihe real
tests, is being offered to !Ill UMSL students. but may be 0 '
greatest interest to juniors planning to tate the L-SAT in July Of
October. 1977.
The various elements of the test, including types of question ..
timing. room conditions, seating condition . will be as "close to Ihl
real th ing" as possible, aceording to the directors of the eum. At
unofficial grade or score will result .
"There is no lUarantee that a student who tatu this practice
test will SOOfe unusually well on the Law-SAT; but Ihis type of
practice, in the normal three to rour hour time span of the real lest
and under test conditions, may eliminate student fears of Ihe
reality." a report stated.
The student will retain the test sample and will be able to review
the kinds or questions which are most difficult ," it said.
Due to the limited number of tests available, registration will be
on a first ·come-first·served basis. Registration is 52 .lnd should be
sent to Werner Grunbaum, roon 812 SSB Tower, or Dr. Harry G.
Mellman, room 5J4 Lucas Hall. The test is sponsored by the
department of Political Science.

JOHNMILLS
VICE PRESIDENT
epresentative~--,, -f

~

Jack Bowers
Dina Heder shot
Nancy Mahoney
Bill Powers
Ma ry Tripodi

AI Goss
Chr is Henerson
Glen Owens
Dan Sayle
Sue Walton

__~;-~~farI V u~~__________~

EVERYTU'ES;,~:~:~~~~ ' ~

United Student Coalition
IS EXPERIENCE
IS NEW PROGRAMS
IS CAPABIUTY

IS REPRESENTATION

Apri/6&7

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MON · FRI1am · l :30,m

U. Center

SSBE
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Tenure regulations preserve academic freedom
Bub Plcdoae
On the UMSL campus, out 01
406 full·time faculty, about 194
are te nured, The College of Arts
and Sciences has about 144
tenured faculty, compared to the
School of Business which has
about 19. and the School of
Education which has about 31.
This year, 36 faculty have
been recommended for tenure.
Tenure is defined in part as
the status of holding one's
position on a permanent basis. It
is granted to full· time faculty
members who have met certain
qualifications and evaluations.
Tenure was developed 10 protect
academic freedom in teaching,
research, and community ser·
vice.
The concept of tenure can be
dated back to tne beginning of
colleges and universities. It was
developed to p ro tect faculty
members from interference by
political or religious groups.
'"Ten,ure is critical to the
ongoing life of the university. It
preserves the free· flow of ideas
and the opportunity for scholarly
inquiry in all disciplines," said
Ruth Jones, assistant professor
of political scie nce who was
tcnured last year. "The concept
of lenure is critical to the
freedom the university has stood
for," she said.

•

One of the problems involving
tcnure. is that it has long
been misunderstood. Students
J.nd outsiders may be unaware
of the tenure qualifiCations and
procedu res . Many times {hey
..ce only one area. and not the
whole picture. according to Ar·
thu r MacKinney, vice chancellor
for oIcadcmic affairs.

Basically, for a faculty memo
ber to be tenured, he has to be
evaluated by his peers in three
major areas; teaching, research,
and community services. The
areas are evenJy weighted for
each discipline, said MacKinney.
The teaching area is evaluated
by peers and students. Research
consists of scholarly activilies
and involvement wilh active
investigation, and Ihe publication of the results. Service to the
community includes community
projects and programs in Con·
tinuing Education,
To qualify for tenure, a person
must be appointed to the fank of
full·time instructor or higher,
and the total probationary period
normally shou ld not exceed
seven years, acrording to the
• University of Missouri Academic
Tenure Regulations.
Therefore, afte r a faculty
member has been with the
university five years, the tenure
proceedings are begun.
The procedure for recom·
me nding someone for tenure is
complex and conlains many
steps. Basically, tenure proceed.
ings are started in the facu lty
member's department.
An "ad personam" committee
is established for each candi·
dale. This committee gathers all
the information about the candidate's teaching record, research,
and commu nity service and pre·
pares a report that is sent to
both the candidate's department
and the tenure committee.
The "ad personam" commit·
tee has at least three members.
and one member is chosen by
the candidate.
The department , then, pre·
pares a recommendation and
sends this to the dean of the
college or school.

The dean is responsible for
reviewing the departmental proposal and preparing a written
recommendat.ion of his own.
Both recommendations are then
sent to the Senate Committee on
Appointments, Tenure and Pro·
motion.
The eommiltee reviews the
recommendations, and sends its
recommendation to the Chancel·
lor.
The Chancellor, after reviewing all Ihe information and
recommendations that have been
presented for each candidate.
prepan:s a campus endorsement
or nonendorsement of the faculty
member:' He discusses his de·
cision with the committee, deans
and the de partments before
sending a file of the candidate to

.
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Many' of the regulations for
tenure were based on the 1940
Statement on Academic Tenure
by the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP).
Harold Harris, president of the
UMSL chapter. said, "Tenure
prevents the capricious firing for
unpopuJar views."
,
The AAUP Slates: " Tenure is
a means to certain ends; specif.
ically: (I) Freedom of teaching
and research of emamural ac·
tivities a nd (2) a sufficient
degree of economic security to
make the profession attradive to
men and women of ability,
Freedom and economic security,
hence, tenure, are indispensable
to the success of an institution in
fulfilling its obligation to its
students and to society."

OUI AiM " lXCIWNCE IN lIACMIHG
AND ~IVKI TO THl MIIMCAI. PROflSSlON

I

II~---------------Medical Professions Institute-1
IZII_ II, ..
131M
LooOo, ...

t_'-~:=====~===
"
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I _ ..
CALL 994-3553 II em
or moil TODAY

•
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THINKING ABOUT
•
I
•
SUMMER SCHOOL ?
I]~~~~9:N.: LOOK WHAT WE HAVE OFFER I

~~ iI

Dollar Di\VS At'
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the President of the University.
The president, then is responsible for granting tenure.
After the president has taken
action, the faculty member is
notified, usually around April,
acrording to MacKinney.
After receiving tenure, a professor has a ~rmanent position
with the university and generally
cannot be fired. Jf a professor
does not receive tenure, he has
one more year to stay at the
university (this would be his
seventh year) while looking for
another job. No one is kept at
the university after being denied
tenure.
A faculty member has various
outlets to appeal the decision if
he is dissatisfied with the re·
suits.

$1

TO

FOU R DIFFE RENT SESSIONS
Summer Session I (Three weeks)
May23·Ju ne 10
Su mmer Session II (Five weeks)
June 13·JulyIS
Summer Session IIl(Five weeks)
July HI·August 19
Evening Session (Eight weeks)
June 13·August 5
.OVER3S0COURSESAND
WORKSHOPS
• TUITION AT LESS THAN HALF
THEACADEMICYEARRATE
• OPEN

ADMISSIONS~no

transcript
needed)

MASTERCHARGEfurtug~n

payment
• MAIL REGISTRA

2

For information aad
free c.taJoguc, call:
863· 1000 ,EIt.4628
or mall coupon below.

single hamburgers for

WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY
INSTLOUIS
•••••••• ••••••••••••••
•••• ••••• ••••• •••
Mall Ie
SUMMER SCHOOL OFFICE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63130

NAME

OLD FASHIONED

wmURDERS

8219 Florissant
across from
UMSLCampus

ADDRESS ___________________________
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-----News In Br;ef'-~~~~~s
omen hold Book Fair
The UMSL Faculty Women arc now collecting old boots,
masazines and records for their annual spring book fait, which
benefits Thomas Jefferson Library.
Fiction and non-fiction paperback or hardcover books on any
subject. as well as qua1ity records, magazines and sheet music, arc
welcome.
Donations may be deposited between 8 .,m. and 4:30 p.m.
MOnday through Friday at the library. For book pickup service call
the Boot. Fair at 5221.
Donated items will be sold for 5 cents and up. April 12-13. in tht
lobby of the J .e. 'Penney Building. Proceeds will be used ' to buy
new books for the library.

Bi-State goes into.orbit
Ten neighb orhood "Orbit " minl ·bus lines which se~vice
communities and offer connecting service with other regu l a~ I~es.
have been opened by the Bi·State Developmental OrgantzatlOn .
These 'Orbit" lines include a route through UMSL.

The Normandy·West route travels through campus with three
stops convienient to UMSL. A stop is located near both. lhe Natural
Bridge Road and the South Florissant Road enlrances. The other
stop is east of Ihe open student parking 101 off East Campus drive.
The service began March 28. The cost is 25 cenls per trip. len
cents for transfers and for handicapped or elderly passengers.
The Orbit service is a one·year pilot program made possible by
the St. LOuis County Transportation Sales Tax.
Schedules are available at the Information Desk or by calling
Bj·State at 773·) 120.

Artist to speak on China
Jack Chen, an artist. journalist and scholar who spent 20 years
in the People's Republic of China, will give two lecture on
contemporary Chinese art, April I .
"The Role of tfie Artist In the Chinese Revolution." will be at
9:40 a,m. in room 200 Lucas Han . "Contemporary ch.inese Graphic
Arts, " will be held in room 100 Lucas Hall at 2 p.m. Both lectures
are free and open to the public.
Mr. Chen will lecture in conjunction with the opening of the
exhibit , "Graphic Arts and the Chinese Revolution." to be
displayed in the UMSL Gallery 210 during April.

-----~-~----------~-.
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Students vie for presidential, vice-presidential
A flood of flyer-distributing
campaigners are scheduled to hit
the campu s during t.he nellt
week in their efforts to be
elected to the Central Council.
Central Council is the student
governing body on campus_
A total of 26 candidates are
running for 21 positions as
representatives to the Council.
There is on position for every
500 students at UMSL
In addition to the race for
representatives, the major contest will be for student body
president and vice president.
There are three contenders for
the office of vice president and
five for president.
Listed below are the c.ndidates ' and . their platforms. All
statements come directly from
.pplications filed by the canelldates. Party .ffili.tion appears
di rectly after each n.me. The
Student Action and Involvement
League is denoted by the abbreviation SAIL, and the United
Student Coalition is denoted
USC.

Presidential
candidates
BARBARA J. BUFE ruSC):
Qualifications: member of Cena al Council . chairperson of
Course Evaluation , member of
Council curriculum and publicity
committees, member of Univers ity Senate , Senate committees- Senate committee on
committees, curriculum and instruction , ad hoc committee on
teachi.n g awards (chairperson).
memb e r of student activities
budget committee, homecoming
committee, chaired homecoming
parade committee, member of
Univer s ity Program Board ,
member of SAIL, delegate to
National Association of Students
of State Colleges and Universities, me mber of German Club.
former member of University
Player .. , p revious member of

KWMU student staff, member
of Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
received Student Affairs Award,
selected to be in Who's Who
Among American Colleges and
Universities Students.
Platform : Bufe listed many
items she wishes to work on or
favors. Below is a list of
items included in her plalfonn
statement: greater visibility for
Central Council, standardization
of credit hours within the university system, creation of an
advisory ~rd for student activities, need for increased security
on campus, lmplementation of
check cashing service, full student control nver the student
fees supporting the Chancellor's
Contingency Fund , seet the
appoIntment of a director for the
Black Culture Room. establish a
shuttle bus for Marillac, study
pass / fail system, continue to
support KWMU student staff in
its effort for more air . time,
revise Senate committees without students on the, adopt new
policies in programming of
campus events, change budget
allocations for athletics, work for
more student time to use the .
Multi-Purpose Building, support
establishment of dorms, estab·
lish lounges in buildings without
them, have more grill sessions.
"In addition, 1 believe myself
to be in contact with students,
not just with da'y students, but
also with evening students._. I
am prepared also to devote the
time needed for the office. I
have planned ahead so that I
need to take a minimal amount
of courses.."
"I suppose you would sum it
all up by saying that 1 don't
mind asserting myself and ellpressing the opinions I have
received from students."

BILL MCMUUAN [FuSION]1
Qualifications: member of the
Senate, served on Senate Executive and Publications Committees. Received Student Affairs
Award, May 1976; representa-

majority that I belong to, a
majority that takes no Interest
in campus organizations and ac·
tivities, a majority that I hope
wakes up in time for the
election."

tive to Central Council for the
DPDL (Dr. Pepper Defense
League) reported for the UMSL
Current.
Platform : "We promise to
stand up for students. We will
do this by bringing fresh, enthusiastic and admittedly idealistic attitudes, student attitudes,
to Central Council and the
University. We will refuse to
serve oruy as toten students."

CHAJWE MAYS [ENERGY)I
Qualifications: founder and
president of Energy, member of
Minority Student" Service Coali~
tion.

Student must have an opportunity to speak: up' and Fusion ·
will give that to the students
again."
"We will wort to make Cent·
ral Council a strong and more
representative government. That
is, Council will serve all of the
students, and give all students a
chance to join."
, , Al50I to change the social
.tmosphere on campus, we will
survey the student body and if
most students are over the legal
age of 21, we will request that
the Curators remove the ban of
alcoholic beverages on campus."

Platform : "I would like to see
a better social atmosphere at
UMSL. To do SO we need more
activities that involve all UMSL
students 'and then we can stimulate the students. I would also
liet to. ellplore the idea of more
student voice."

Rwes, Senate Student Affairs,
and the University Relation s
Board.
Platform: "As student body
president some of the issue and
projects 1 feel Council should
work on are as fnllows: "
"We should continue the efforts started this year to bring
contemporary programmins to
campus. Contemporary programming will add diversity to
the programming of the campus.
The Council needs to eumine
the possibility of restructurinR
the Program Board and also try
to sponsor some events of its
own."
"Counj:il can take more initiative in campus politics by
recommending issues to the
student-faculty committees of
the Senate and the Arts and
Sciences College to consider."
"Council needs to wort with
Rick Blanton, director of student
activities. to "help promote activities which will improve the
social life on the caIJ1PUS, and
get more students involved."
"On athletics, council needs
to make careful appointments to
the Athletic Committee ~nd request that the committee study
the allocation of funds betwen
sports, and between men and
women. We need a track at
UMSL, and this should b e
worked for by Council."
"Council's visibility to students still needs work because it
remains poor, but we have come
a lot closer to a possible solution
with the newsletter designed to
come out every two or thtTe
weeks. "

"If UMSL is to survh'e as a
university and continue to draw
intelligent and interesting students lite ourselves, UMSL must
continue to offe r an above·
average education - but more
important, students must be
given more voice in what goes
on at UMSL . Students are
people too and not just student
numbers. "

MICHAEL COOPER [No put)'
aInUatloa): Qualifications: "~ I
have very little ellperience in
student government and 1 do not
belong to any student organizations, but I' do feel highly qualified for the position of president,
otherwise I wouldn't apply."

Platform: "My platform is
based on a representation of the
majority of students that attend
UMSL. It is my feelings that
only a minority of students are
involved in activities here on
campus and in my campaigning
I hope to bring out a majority of
students to vote. It is ,this

DAN CRONE (SAILII Qualifications: Chairperson of Senate
Student Affairs Committee,
Central Council Administration
Committee, Senate Bylaws and
Rules Committee. Member of
the following committees: Central Council committees - publicity, grievance, administrative;
Arts and Sciences Honors Cnmmittee, Arts and Sciences Advising Committee, KWMU Ad·
visory Board, KWMU Search
Committee, Presidential Search,
Chancellor's Committee on Student Activity Fees, Senate Cur·
ricu lum , Senate Bylaws and

"There is also the possibilit\
of a closed radio system on II:.
campus, broadcasting throu, ·
the lounge , cafeteria, and sna, ~
bar."

tLAST!,_·__________________
~I
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and representative positions on Council
"Counell needs to devote
some time 10 the proposal for a

studenl.operated radio station
over a 20-mile radius. or larg.
cr."

Vice-P residential
'can didates
JEANE GROSSMAN (SAIL]I
Qualifications: member of Central Council, Central Council Sec·
retary (,16·'77) , pres ident of
SAIL ('76-' 77), chairperson of
homecoming king and queen

committee. chairperson of coun·
cil's ad hoc committee on parI!:.
ing . member of pUblicity committee.

Platform: "Some: of the many
things I would like to wort on
include czpanding the number of
events to be held during 'the
day. in~.sin8 the variety of
outdoor programming. and assist
in the implementation of donns.

I feel that these areas are
related, in that the improvement
of them will lead to the improvement of UMSL's "social
life" as well as giving t.he
students a bond or sense of
belonging to the UMSL community. "
" Internally, I would like to
work on com mittee membership
and strive to involve IIlOf'C stu·
de nts who are not council memo
bers since council is composed
C'f both organizational and e!ec·

ted representatives. 1 sec a real
need in working to increase
council·s availability to help or·
ganizations and to give them
added knowledge concerning the
working of council. This could
also be applied .to the student
body as a whole. whkh has
drifted away from council. One
possibility · is works hops and
open forums concerning Central
Council and what I," can do for
them."'

JOHN D. MILLS rUsC)1 Qual.
ificati on s: me mb er of Ce ntral
Council, Chai rman of the U
niversity Cente r Advisory Board .
member of Honors Committee
Advisory Board. elected representative to the UMSL Senate.

TODD BERGEg [No party
affiUatlonll Oualifications: stu·
dent government uperience in
high school. administrative office
of Energy.
Platform: Berger states the he
is. ·'Committed 10 bringing about a better social and educa·
tional atmosphere al UMSl. I
believe a u nifi cation of the
student body can be broughl
about by an increase in the
panicipation in social events on
campus .. .

Representatives

TONY BEll. (SAIL, ruSIONl1
Qualifications: Central Council
representative. active in public.
Ity and grievance committees,
yea rbook coordinator , high
school ell:ptrienee.
Platform :"1 wouJd like to work
Platfonn: '·1 like to see revi·
for better communication on all
sion of programming (i.e.) pro- . levels of this university involving
posed I'()(:k concerts, additional
the various student organizations
entertainment; proposed advi·
and the students themselves. I
sory board for student activities,
also would like to see blacks and
propose outdoor activities (i.e.) other minorities · get a ctively
camping, skiing, float trips ; involved in all aspects of the
standardization of credit hours university life, and I favor savwithin the University system . . ing the old Administration build·
revision of pus/ fail system."
inll."
_
M.U:Y BAGLEY ISA.D..]I Qual·
"I feel that I am qualified for lfications: Served for two semes·
ters on the interdisciplinary comthe vice president position bemittee, wrote fIX Confluence.
cause J've been active as a
P1atfonn: "This past year. I
student representative, .s an
have become involved In issues
advocate for srudent interest. I
concemin~ the old Administrafeel with my ertensive knowtion Building and t.he Open
ledge in the field of communiUnivcnity. By ru nnlng for stucation I can generate enthusiasm
dent government, I hope to
amongst fellow students who I
increase the communication be·
have known and hope to meet."
tween students and faculty. thus

gi'ing the students a greater
voiee in the Rovemme nt.·'
JOHN BLAHO [SAlt" Quali·
fications: member of UMSL Senate, 1976-77, 1977-78: member
of SAIL, past member of UMSL
Marketing Oub.
Platform: ·'1 merely wish to
represent the student body to
the besl of my ability. Through
involvement and participati9n in
government. I support contemporary programming.·'
DONNA M. BORGMEYER
[SAIL]! Qualifications : ·'1 have
served on Central CouncWduring
my past three years at UMSL.
Last year I served as Chairperson
of the Publicity Committee: cur·
recently. I served as treasurer."'
Platform ~ ·' 1 truly believe that
Central Council is a service to
the students. I would like to see
Central Council's services to the
UMSL com munity continue such
services as Course Evaluation,
Communiversity and the yearbook_ I would also like to see
Ceritral Council increase its role
in university decisions and de ..
velopmenl ."
JACK BOWER (USC)I Quail.
ficarions : none Listed.
P latfo r m: Bowers said he
would like to "better relations
between the tndividual students
and student government," and
"to also try and better publicize
the facilities and services avail·
able to students."
DONNA DENNER [SAIL)_
Qu alifications : Publicity Committee on Central Council, three
years on high school srudent
govern m e nt, p reside nt of j u .
class, member of Nationa' Konor
Society.

Platform: · ·The main reason
am running for representative is
because I want to get involved. I
\1lant to get to know other people
and help help UMSL wilh some
of its problems and faults. ,.
··After comp~ting one semester at UMSL, I have been told
that UMSL is a good school for
an education. but it is nOI a
university for any type of school
social life or "fot meeting new
people. I feel this statement is
false. because I sec many oppor·
tunilies for UMSL students if
they just wish 10 seek them. I
think many people should Ret
involved. and befo re l ean
share my thoughts and ideas
with ithers, I must first get
involved and help."
DALE FANNIN 'SAItil Dual.
ifieations : Central Council representative, 1976·77, worked og
grievance committee. and pub.
licity, worked on University
Senate , varsity soccer player.
pledge to Alpha Phi Omega.
Platfo rm : "I) pro motion o f
student involvement on campus
activities, 2) reduction of parting
fees . Through my experience in
student government and partici.
pation in various activities, I am
famil iar with a variety of student
intert"sts and needs."

PATRICIA
J.
FISCHER
lSAll.11 Qualifications: member
. of SAIL.
Platform : ·'1 wish to become
Involved and informed of studenl
atfairts and to actively work to
represent the student body. in
the UMSL community ."
[See "Central Council," page 9)

Student Body_Elections
Wed.-Thurs Apri16-7•

Polls open·from 9AM o-lPM
5-7:30PM
Located in
SSBE 8l U Center Lobbies
0

Possible location at Marillac
-

position to be elected:
Student Body President
Vice President
Representatives

o
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Worst team defen ded
Dear Editor:
I feel that I must tate Issue
with your reponer Steve Benz
when he asserts that the Stump
J umpers are "t he worst
intramural baske tball team in
UMSL's history." (Current. Feb.
17. 1977).
Benz has allowed his judge.
ment to be swaye d by t he
selective use of statistics. albeit
those conventionally quoted by
some sports writers.
May I suggest that readers
(and Benz) consider the following records a massed by the
official St ump Jumper match
statistician. which prove that by
a ny reasonabl e standa rd . the
team is probably the U n iv~rs i 
ty's best ever:
I . Spo rts e ll Perts now re o
cognizl: that " assists" are more ·
important that · point's scored.
The Stump Jumpers have an
enviable record of assist's-an
average of SO l per match . No
team ca n claim more.
2. Basketball has frequently
bee n termed . 'the an of deceivinll the opposition". (Saperstein.

Choice for student president
The fic:ld for the student body presidenrial
dections has attracted five candidates with
varying degrees of experience [hat offer
voter's a number of choices . Unfonunatdy a
strong voice has not emerged from the
vice· presidential candidates leaving voters
lin.ie clear choice.
Apathy is the one' outstanding fea rure tha t '
surrounds UMSL elections and it has drawn a
candidate who is seeking those who would
normally not vote. Mike Cooper is ru nning on
a platform which calls for students to b«ome
IDvolved in creating a wave of student
participation. His proposals for more contem·
porary programmi ng a nd a bowling alley a re
sound ideas for raising s tudent inte rest o n
campus. He also s upportS a u niversity wide
lobbying group whic h he thinks would be
able to gathe r a nswe rs for questions srodents
mig ht have a bout unive rs ity policy such as
[enure regula tions.
While Coopcr has a g rasp of many of the
proble ms experienced on campus , his plat·
form lacks depth a nd his inexperience in
government or other student involvement
would mean a great deal of his time would be
s pent in le arning the job.
Lack of a broad platfo rm and being a
rela tive newcomer to UMSL policies a lso
cha ra cterizes the candidacy of Charlie Mays .
Mays, howeve r , brings considerable potential
for the future in his proposa l to seek the
opinions of those s tudents DOt a lready active
in the UMSL community . He wo uld do so by
means of polls and questio naires that should
add ' considera ble weight and direction- t('
s tudent government . Mays s hould pursue the
idea whether o r not hel is dected .
Beyond improving the socia l atmosphere on
campus and giv ing students a g re arer voice ,
Mays wants to see the re turn ' of dances on
the campus. He a lso feels that the proposed
Ilumbe r of d o rm s are not s uffi c ient for
s tudent m' eds a nd q ues tions the worth of
their e s tablishment.
Of the re maining three candidates it is
dear that they a ll a re s ufficiendy experienced
to warrant their election by the student body.
They all brin ~ s peciaJ talents to the job .
For Da n Crone , this is his third a ttem pt at
,he preside ncy and voters s hould be generally
aware of his accomplishments . H is role as
leader of the Fighting Spirit has mainJy been
a n investigative one and he has done much to
ma ke the s tudent body a ware of excess funds
Howing into the parking fees account and to
.he s tudent bond retire me nt accounts. He
would serve well a:i a ~atchdog of s tude nt
imerests.
What s trikes us odd though is Crone's
e ndo rs emem by the pany rhat o pposed him
the la,s t rwo elections. A somewhat maverick
candidate in the pas t it is wondered whe the r
the Student Action and Involvement League
(S .A . I.~ .) has adopted Crone's more ou t·
spoken views on student issues o r whether
Crone 's pos ition has shifted to gain the
endorsement of his previous opposition.

•

He has embraced the current S.A.I.L.
leadership 's proposal callin g for Council to
e mba rk on its own contemporary program·
m ing for on campus events , separate from

(
Edlwr .. . , ..... ...... ... , .. , .. , .... .. ..... , .. :l'om Wolf
New. Edltol'.. ............ ........ .. Bob Ricluudaon
AMistaDt New. Edhor..... ............ Bev Pfeifer
Fe.tara Edltor................. .. .. , ..ltatb llJeken
Anl.tanl Feature. EcUtoI'........ ,.M.ary Baaley
FIDe Am EcUtor............. ... ........ Rnth Tbaler
Aul.tane FIne Ana EcUtor......... Mucla Vqa ,
Sporta EdJlOr. ... ... ... , ..... , .. ... , ...... Keal Ten:y
Aaliltanl Sporta Edltol' ................ MUce Draln

Bualnel' Manager ..•.•. " ..•.. ,. , •• ".Joe SprlaaU

me University Program Board. While the
intent of the proposal is of benefi t to
students, the solution should be woned out
within the student controlled progra mming
board.
Crone is also a supporter of UMSL athletics
and greater attendance at the games.
-Along with this, he - suPPOrts the creatIOn of
dorms and seeks bener publicity for council
through a bi.weekly newsletter. His candi.
dacy should be giveQ serious consideration by
the vorers.
'[he candidacy of Barb Bule, however , is
the o ne in which we believe would best se'rve
the s tude nt body. a nd the Current ther~fore
recommends her election . She has done an
admirable job in collecting material for course
evaluation and was leader of the o ne service
which moved ahead dur ing a Council which
saw many of irs programs ei the r fa lling apart
or standinil; still.
Furthermore, her platform is well tho~ght
OUt and calls · for grea ter panicipation and
co nt rol of s t ude nt ac t iv itie s through the
incre a se use of student boards . She believes
mat Council s hould not get involved in
campus programming beyond the s tudent
committee which presently assists S tephanie
Kries.
She is also interested in safer lighting
around the campus and in surrounding areas.
Along with this are proposals to look into
a thletic funding and a desire to open up
Council to the majority of the s tudent body.
Hop.dully , she will be able to bring
soronnes and fraternities back into a more
ac tive role in the university and use the office
to mo re full y speak OUt on the issues.
For those seeking a fresh approach to
s rodent government, the - candidacy of Bill
McMullan offers an a lternative to both Ceone
and Bufe . Although McMullan's ability to
lead in s tudent government is' somewhat
untested, his ideas on many issues are
enlightening and voters might well find them
the mos t progressive of the candidates .
Panic ularl y, we c ire the criticism of
Counc il comminee a'nd board members no t
be ing ~ prepared or following through with
their committee work . His ideas for a student
programming director to evaulate possible
entertainment options on campus in order ( 0
assist Kries is a well throug ht out solution.
His belief that Council sho uld become more
res earch orie nted appears wise for a legislative and lobbyitlg group. If he can follow
through on his proposals he would be an
a ctive a nd well thought ou t voice for the
student body .
For vice· president we find the cand idacy of
jeanne Grossman to be the best in a weak
field of candidates , Her experie nce with
Council projects such as course evaulauo n
will make he r {he most desired for the second
s lot . She brings more experience to_ the
job than John Mills o r Todd Berger and the
Current recomme nds her election .
For president: &rb Bule
For vice president : Jeanne Grossman

)
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1923; Hou se. 1977). Nothing
deceives an opponent more
than fumbling a poass or a
dribble . (The opponent having
taken up a defensive position in
antic ipat ion of an offensive
St ump Jumper olav is non·
plussed by the Stump Jumper's
cleverly contrived fumble , especially if the ball then goes out
of bounds.) In only two seasons,
the Stump Jumper's deceived
their opponents thus on more
than three thousand occasion.
3. No team known to the
official U.S. Government basket
ball archivist (die Harlem Globetrotters el:cluded) has d ropkicked more baskeu than the
Stump Jumpers. Therefore. it
may be ass um ed that J ack
Hooses's men (and Elaine Gartner) hold that sought.after reo
cord.
I rest my case! The Stump
Jumperli are indeed "record
breakers" and clearly more objectivity is required from reo
porter Benz in the future.
Name wltbeld apon reque. 1

Requests vo~s for pres, veep
Dear Editor;

Elections for student body
officers and Central Council reo
prese ntative will be held April 6
and 7. These elections are
important to the students of
UMSl. as those elected will be
representing their interests
during the next year. Because of
the important nature' of Ihest
proceedings. we feel it is neces·
sMy to relay our feelings about
the upcoming elections.
We suppon Dan Crone for
President. Crone's qualifications
are impeccable. Dan has been a
member of Central Council for
each of his three years at UMSL.
and has been a member of the
'University Senate' for the last
two years. He has served as a
member or chairperson of over a
dozen committees in his three
years on campus.
Crone's interest in re present·
ing the students is also unquestionable . Dan has worked on
such areas as the fight to save
the old Administration building.
the investigation into the University Center ponion of Student
Activity fees. and the investiga.
tion of use of parking fees. In
short Dan Crone has proven that
he is not afraid to take a stand
for student interest.
Crone has been endorsed by
two on-campus political gt?ups.

iVOTE
IVOTE
rvOTE
rvOTE
~OTE
iVOTE
iVOTE

The Student Action and In ·
volveme nt Le agu e (SA IL) en ·
dorsed Crone over two other
candidates. one of whom was a
two-year member of SAIL. The
other organization, the Fighting
Spirit . has also endorsed Crone.
Running for Vice· President on
the SAIL ticket is J eanne
Grossman. J eanne is presently
Secretary of Cent.ral Council.
and has served on several com·
mittees of Central Council. Her
involve ment with student gov·
ernment and interest In serving
student needs place her fore·
most among the candidates for
Vice· President.
We urge you, the students of
UMSl. to read the qualifiCations
and pladonns of the candidates ..
Then choose those people you
feel would do the best job of
re presenting student in te rest.
We believe that there is one
choice that stands oot - that is
the SA IL ticket of Dan Crone for
President and Jeanne Grossman
for Vice· President. We endorse
them a nd would hope that
UMSL students will elm them
April 6 and 7.
Step ben Platt
Kenneth D, WhlleeJde
Cheri Andel"lOn
Geralya Cotler
Robert Jenner
Tammie Weathen
E..-I S,,-III

.

STUDENT BODY
ELECTIONS
WEDNESDAY
thru
THURSDAY
APRIL 6-7
IO()11 c::~

9o.m. to lp.m.
5 to 7:30p.m.
Locoted In
U. Center
SSBE Lobbies
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Central Council elections----- - - ..... _,
DANIEL C.
FLANAKIN
[FIGB11NG SPIRIT)I Qualifica·
tions: Centtal Council represen·
tative and chairperson of Grie·
vance committee.
Platform: " As a representa·
tive I would attempt to do the
foUowlng things: 1) I would like
to improve tbe contemporary
programming on this campus.
This could be done, not only
through the Program Board, but
through the sponsOrship of cen·
tral Council. 2) I. wou ld like ,to
increase student activities, This
could be accomplished by woR·
ing with the student activities
director, Rick Blanton, to provide manpower and publicity for
increased student activities. 3) I
would lite
to mate Council
more visible. This could possibly
be accomplished by a bi.monthly
newsletter or something similar.
4) 1 would like to increase
studen t input into University
decisions ...
AL GOSS '(USCJI Qualifica toins : " I am presentJy involved
in various student organitations
as an officeholder ."
Platform : "I would like to
work for a student atmosphere
responsive to the needs of all
the UMSL campus. ,.
DINA HENDERSHOT [USCjI
Qualifications : Alpha Xi Delta's
representative to Central Council, elected member of Central
Council.
Platform : " I would like to
see more student involvement on
this campus. I feel that with my
past experience on the council. I
could be a great help in the
upcoming year."
CHRlS HENDERSON [FIGUT·
ING SPIRIT!I Qualifications: one
year high school student representative. one year treas urer
and one year vice president of
St. Monic Catholic Youth Council.

Platform : " In my opinion
there must be more student input loto the wortlngs and considerations of CentraJ Council.
The Council members need to
keep the student body informed
of the Council~s functions and
opentions. Emacurricular activities need more extensive
promotion on the part of - the
activity sponsors and participants, i.e . coaches", directors and
leaders. Greater participation by
those directly involved will serve
to motivate student interest. "

positions within that organization.
Platform: "I wouJd lite to find
out what win happen to the pool ,
the tennis courts , basketba ll
courts when the old Administra·
don Building gets tom down,
and where will they be replaced.
I would also like to see more
student involvement in campus
activities and more student say
in these activities. I think that
the Program Committee should
contdnporary events
bring
to campus. such as big names ,in
rociI: music, instead of always
Shakespeare type events/'

MAaY HOFElt [SAlLJ. Quali.
fications : elected council rep .
'76-'n, served on U. Center
Advisory Board and U. Center
upanslon Committee, publicity
committee, coffeehouses, homecoming king and queen commit·

tees.
Platform : " I wo uld like t o
have the chance to follow up on
a few things Council has been
working on this year. I'd like to
he lp Council get more and better
publicity about school and Council funtions. Hopefully, better
publicity will get more students
involved in campus activities. I
would lite to see better student
oriented programming on campus. I am also concerned about
why the Fundamentals of Algebra (Math 02) can 't be a credit
course. As of now you don 't get
the credit hours, but the grade
counts in you r G.P.A., which I
think is unfair.
ART JOHNSON INo party
afflIlaUonl l Qualifications: none
listed .
Platform: "To in cr ease the
student involvement at UMSL"

NANCY MARONEY [USC!,
Qualifications : involved with
UMSL Senate and Beta Sigma
Gamma sorority.
Platform : " I plan to work for
the b etterme nt of all UMSL
students and to contribute to the
student government."
GLENN OWENS lao party
a.I.ftUa.tIoa)l Qualifications: memo
bership on UMSL Track Oub,
treas urer of Track Oub.
Platform: " I believe revisions
should be made in the athletic
program. First, funds should be
more proportionately distributed
a mong the sports. Second, a
serious and practical plan should
be developed (or providing
UMSL with a track in the near
future . Al so, I believe t hat
changes should be made in the
pass/fail option. Finally, I am a
believer in the proposal that the
old Administration building can
be saved and renova ted."
BILL POWERS IUSCjI Qualifications: Central Council repre·
sentative, member of the publicity committee.
Platform: " While I am serving
on Cent ral Council I will do my
best to express the feelings of
the students and to keep the
students infonned on the issues

JERRY KLINGLER [FIGHT·
ING SPIRIT)I Q.aUneatloaa :
Central Council representative
(or APO. member of APO for
t hree yea rs, holding various

tudent Body
EJectionf

EAaL SWIFT [FIGHTING
SPlRrr! 1 Qualifications: production chief and news staff writer
for t.he Current. member o(
Central Council Grievance Com·
mittee, assistant coordi nator of
the yearboat.
Platform: '" would Ij.ke to see
a study on the reorganization of
programming procedures. I sup·
port allocation of a sman fund
for the maintenance of UMSL
dud s. I would also support
building a more direct route 10
the Marillac campus, having
libra ry hours .increased and
would back bri nging ROTC
classes to UMSL."
MARY TRIPODI [USCjI Qualifications: me mber or Delta Zeta.
has held offices in sororities.
Plat(orm : " I believe t hat
UMSL has a lot to give ror it's
students but all facilities aren't
used in the right perspective.

SUSAN WALTON (SAIL]:
Qualifications: member of Cent·
ral Council. Platform: " I would
like 10 see more efforts made to
get more students in campus
activities. I support the idea of
h aving better organization in
Central Council meetings so thaI
issues can be dealt with flS l('
and more accurately."
TONI WEHRLE ISAlL]: Qu al
ifications : member of Centra
Council. editor o( ('onfluenC\.· ,
member of publicity committee
and SA IL.
Platform: Wehrle stales thai
she would support contemporary
programming and wanls to in·
volve more students in campu'
affairs and programs.
DUAIN TAYLOR lFUSION! :
Qualifications: Central Council
representative. member of Dr
Lee Defense League.
Pl atform: supports Fu s io l'
pilitform .

The CURRENT has !!-Il immediate opportu nity for ' an
individual interested in advertb;ing. The training you will
receive will fammarite you with ad production, paste-up,
layout. advertising sales and billing .
Applicants should have training in business or marketing
although individuals with a strong interest in advertising
will be given equal consideralion.

POLLS OPEN
9a.m.-lp.m.
5p.m.-7:30p.m.

You will earn a commission based on total weekly
advertising sales. (Present earnings for Ad Staff personnel
range from 520 - S60 per week. Opportunities exist to
increase this significantly).
eontact the Ad Office of lhe UMSL CURRENT Frtday,
AprU 1 ]1-4130 p.m.) or come by on Monday, April 4 [10
a. III.-4 p.III. I. 453-5174. Room 5, Blue Metal BlIIlIdtna.

Located U.CENTER

o

DAN SATLE [Usq, Qualifications: Central Council representative. chairperson of Curriculum Committee.
Platform: " I would like to see
more student control over what
gocs on h..:re It UMSL and the
university and become mo re
attuned to the needs and rights
of the studen ts. I also favor rock
concerts on ca mpus . I favor
revisions of t he pass/fail
option. "

EARL VOSS {USCJI Qualifications: involvement in intramurals and various student or·
gania-tions.
Platform : Voss wants to "work
for better relations between students and government and more
coordination be twee n s tud e nt
groups and government." He
wants to "see about keeping the
Multi · Purpose Build ing o pen
more hours and generally getting more students involved ."

Advertising Manager!

•

Wed-Thu( April 6-7

Ie Iocntlon ot mQ(lloc

GEORGE REED [SAIL]I Qual·
ifications : membe r of Central
Council, served on publicity and
parking committees.
Platform : "I (Ivor organizations whose purpose is to promote student activism on the
UMSL campus. I support efforts
to bring contemporary entertain·
ment. to UMSL. I also recommend a reduction in student
parting fees .

There should be more available
in the Multi-Purpose Building
for students, and not just for
those in varsity sports: Adequate
security sys te ms s hould be
stressed. along with more lighting. Each stude nt should feel
free to come and go whenever
they want , and not have to
worry about dange r . 1 a lso
believe that the pass/fail option
should be changed in the foreign
language department_"

Immediate opening for an

~----------.----~ ,

ssBE

that may have an affect on
Univenity policies."

~
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Tuesday
BAS E BALL I UMSL vs . Me
Kendree College at I p .m. at
UMSL.
MEETING I There will be an
infor m ational mee ting of all
those interested in serving on
th e 1977· 78 Wome n ' s Center
Gove rning Board at noon in
107A Benton Hall.
TENNIS I UMSL Women 's
Division vs . Meramec, at 4 p.m.
at UMSL.
SOFfBALL; UMSL Women' s
Division vs. Southeast Mo. State
at UMSL.
KOFFEE KLOTCHI sponsored
by the Evening College from
5:30 to 8:30 in the 3rd noor
Lucas HaU lobby.
I11MI "Tom Jones" will be
shown at 8:15 p.m. In the J .C.
Penney Auditorium.

TAX SERVICE: Beta Alpha
Psi will offer a tax sel"Yice in
room 156 University Cente r from
8:30 to 2 p .m.
MEE'IlNGI Bible Study will
be held at 11 :40 a. m. in room
ISS University Center.
. KAt"FEE STUNDEI Ger man
Club will have its weekly coffee
hour in room 121 J .C. Penney
Building at 12:40 p. m.
MEE'IlNGI The UMSL Senate
will meet in roo m 222 .I .C .
Penney Building at 3:15

Friday
GALLERY 210: with the as·
sistance of Guest Director Joel
Glassman , is sponsoring an exhibit during the month of April
called " G ra ph ic Art and the
Chinese RevoluHon. " The uhi·
bition will consist of. araphie an
produced by artist in the
People 's Republic 01 Lhmll .
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
daily eI cept Sat. and Sun. at 210
Lucas Hall .
PRE-REGISTRATION:
Packets
will be available for the day
divisions and graduate school for
the spmmer and fall semesters
III the lobby of the Administration Building.
MEE.71NG: The Social Work
.:J ub wilt meet in roo m 121 J .C.
Penney Builing at 8:30 a.m.
MEETING: Evening College
,Ionor Society will meet at 9
p. m. in room 205 Lucas Hall .
LUNCHEON MEETINGl Phi
Beta Kappa will have lunch in
,oom 78 J .e. Penney Building at
·Ioon.
MEETING: Ene rgy will meet
.1 1:30 p .m. in room 126 J .C.
r'enney Bu ilding .
RECEPTlONl A reception will
Ie held in Gallery 210 for the
~ e wl y alTived " Graphic An and
' he Chin ese Revo lut.io n" pic.
tu res.
FRENCH CLUB: The meeting
'or " des etudiants du Cercle
rancais" will be held at 7:30
). m. at !toger Noel's house,
1252 Moor lands Drive , Richmond
~ eights . Bring something to eat
or drink ,

cU

Saturday

Sunday

mMl "The duchess and the
Dirtwater Fox" will be shown at
TESTI The ACl' test will be
8 p .m. in room 101 Stadler Hall.
given in rooms 120, 201, and 211
AdmiSSlon is 7S cents with an
Benton Hall.
UMSL lD .
•
SUNDAY FUN RUN:'l I nese
OPERA WORKSHOPI A fine
are biweekly, informal runs ;
arts pe rformance dire cted by
designed to promote running as
Gertrude Ribl. will be in the
a conditioning. competitive and
Education Auditorium at 8 p.m
social activity. No sign ups or
and Sunday at 3 p .m. Admission
entry fe es . 10 a . m. at the
is 51.
.
Multi.Purpose Building. These
DISCO DANCEz Sponsored by
are sponsored by the UMSL
Student Activities and Epsilon
tracl club. For more information
begin at 8
Beta Gamma
call Jerry Young, 381.()()47.
p .m. in the UMSL Snacl Bar
MEETINGI Beta Alpha Psi '
and will boogie on until 12:30 will meet at noon in room 222
a . m. UMSL ID required , no
J .C. Penney Building.
admission charge.
VAlUETY SHOWI The Minor·
TESTI The ACT test will be
ity Student Sel"Yice Coalition will
given at 7:30 a.m. in rooms 120,
have a variety sh?w at .. p.m. in
101, and 211 Benton Hall .
the J .C. Penney Auditorium.
COMMUNIVERSlTYl Figure
MEETINGI Delta Zeta will
Drawing will be presented at
bold a meeting at 5 p.m. in
9:30 a .m. in room 132 SSB .
room 155 University Center.
TENNISz UMSL vs. Columbia
College and St. Louis U. in the
MEETING I Alpha Xi Delta
Women 's Division beginning 9 will have a Corporation Meedng
a. m. at UMSL. tennis courts at 5 p . m . in room 18 J .C .
opposite U. Center.
Penney
MEETlNGl St. Louis Associ·
Jtion of Wargamers will meet at
MEETlNGI Pi Kappa Alpha
noon in room 222 J .C. Penney.
will be having its pledges at 6
BASEBALL: UMSL vs. Moorp .m . In room 266 University
head State at 1 p.m. at UMSL.
Center.

will

MEETlNGl Sigma Pi will meet
at 7 p.m. in room 126 J.C.
Penney Building.
FILM AND MEETING! The
Sahara Divers Club will have a
fllm and a meeting for new
members at 7 p.m. in room 75
J .C. Penney Building.
MEETlNGI Pi Kappa Alpha
will meet in room 12 J .C .
Penney Building at 1 p.m.

' Monday
BOOKSALEI UMSL bookstore
is having a book sale in the
University Center Lobby from 9
a.m. to 7 p .m.
PRE_REGISTRAnONI
Packets will be available on the
2nd floor of the Administration
Building from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. for day division and at 101
Administration Building from
4:30 p.m . to 8:30 p .m. for the
evening division, daily.
LEcrUREI Sponsored by Beta
Alpha Psi, the guest speakers
are Dr. James Edwards and Dr.
Arthur Wyatt. They will speak
on " The Financial Accountin't
Standard Board from Two Different Perspectives." It will be
10:30 • . m. at the J .C. Penney
Auditorium .

ELECI10NSI Central
will have its general elections
from 9 a.m. 10 2 p .m. and 5
p .m. to 1 p .m. in the SSB and
University Center Lobb ies.
DlNNEB AND MEE11NG: The
Business School Alumni Board
will have a dinner and meeting
at 7 p .m. in rooms 78 and 229
J .C. Penney Building.
TENNIS: UMSL Men's Divi·
sion n. Eastern Illinois at 3
p.m. at UMSL.
BASEBALLI UMSL vs. SIU I
Edwardsville at 1:30 p.m. at
Edwardsville
KOFFEE KLOTCBI The Evening r:ollege will have a Koffee:
Kloteh on the 3rd noor of the
Lucas Hall Lobby from 5:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p .m.

Thursday
ELECl10NS, Central Council
will be having the general elec·
tions al the University Center
and SSB lobbies from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p .m.
MEETINGI Bible Study will
meet in room 155 University
Center at 11 :40 a.m.
SNACK AND RAPI Sponsored
by the Minority Student Sel"Yice
Coalition at 1:30 p.m. in room
78 J .C. Penney Building.
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Receive free campus medical care As a matter of fact •••
to compete with family doctors.

Terry Mahoney

Siudents are often surprised II.
.1 the ettenl to which services
a re offered by the Student
Health Center, according to Dr.
Philip Shanahan. the center's
pan-time physician. The center.
in room 126 of the New Administration Building, performs

Shanahan has been at UMSL
since 1970. He graduated from
St. Louis University's School of

Medicine in 1964, and is on the
staff of Northwest and Non-heast
Christian HospitaJs and at De

Paul Hospital.
He is at the center from 7:30

features
blood counts and checks for
venereal disease among other
lab tests.

"Generally we take care of
things that students get worried

about," says Shanahan, "things
like lumps or bumps or changes

in moles.': He says that the
work is similar to what he has
encountered in private general
practice, though he emphasizes
that the center is not designed

many students do not realize
that thl'!ir health insurance can
sometimes cover referrals to
specialists that he sometimes
gives.
Take advantage of the Health
Center's free advise and treat·
ment. The only possible cost
incurred would be for medic.
ations not available at the cen
te r;or for off.campus treatment .
The center is open from 7:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday , and 7:30 to 5:00
Friday, with nurses on duty.
CORRECI10N

to 9:30 on weekday mornings
there from 9:00 to 10:30. Shana.
except Wednesdays, when he is
han says that there have been
some complaints about these
hours, especially from evening
students. He says that there Is a
possibility that he may have
hours one night a week some·
time in the future. .
One thing which Shanahan
expresses concern about is that

In Jhe March 17 issue of the
Current, an error was made
concerning the origin of disco
music. Discotheques featuriDg
the new beat sprung up in
America n gay and black
communitie s simultaneously .
Contrary to the article, gay
groups did not singlehandedly
introduce disoo 10 the American
public. The Current regrets this
error.

Old beer makes good insecticide
Spr ing break provided you
wilh a much I:eeded respite from
the second semester doldrums.
Now spring fever is in the air
and partying is on your mind.
You decide to give a rousing
party next weekend... but then
you think about the morning.
after mess. Oh, is it worth all
t he half·full beer cans, food
scraps, and ashtrays piled high
with cigarettes and cigar butts?
You betl
According to F. Smith of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
stale beer is the best tiller of
slugs and snails.
Just pour the left-over beer in
shallow pans and place them on
the ground. It will attract ten
times 'as many pests as the
standard bait, metaldehyde; the
varments crawl into the pans
and drown . Can you think of a
better way to go?1
Plants love table scraps. Left·

YOU

•H'S

MUST GEl.l~VE

A.

V,qI'1PIA~-

overs can be placed in a compost
pile to add nourishment to your
garoen soil.
And to protect your plants
from nasty aphids, use "nicotine
tea" made from tobacco butts.
To make this tea, add two or
three butts to a cup of water and
soak until water is brownish.
Then mix tea with soapsuds and
dip plants in it or use In a spray"
The tea also tills common soil
pests. including symphilids,
fungus gnats. and springtails.
For this, pour a cup of the tea
around the base of the plant .
But never use this solution on
tomatoes, peppers. petunias, or
eggplants because the nicotine
will kill them .
These uses for the trash left
over from parties will make your
cleaning up less of a chore and
more of a benefit for your
garden and houseplants. Enjoy
spring fever and wann weather
fun . ' Don't let the morning after
mess ruin your party plans.

ME •

! ...

................
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Wednesday
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Thursday

Monday
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of Roo!' .ad II. Prtlt!!'
Blacks .tll' mUll pay 101"
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Worn.. ••

•

Brown elg Pltcyu!on 011 Women, Clal!, and R_.
liter, 107A elllion Hall.

•

z..

An lJIl,ertalnlllg performence 01

OllC-lodlly •. lrom r!ldlo !letion KATZ
!ludellt!.

.

Friday
Florance Kennedy.

Saturday

Tuesday

A coocert and dane • .• 'Ib.a mock olghl cl ub
• coil",. 1. 0 . to 'lIen~.

,~ .

78 J.C. Penny.

For further Inform.tJon, call the Black Culture Room
at 453-59-'9, or the UMSL Information Desk, 453-5148.

Par1lcJ~'lng orgenliatlon.:
Epelloo Beta Gamma· UMSL Women ' , canter.
UnlvlflI'ty Programmlog Boe.rd • DUlce of Studanl AII.I,.

~ U
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Lounge in local hotel lUxury
H you couldn't make any plans
to get away oyer spring vacation
but lonS for a change or scenes,
treat yourself to "' stay ill one 01
St. Louis' fine hotels. Not only
will you be able to enjoy the
leisure of • vacation anytime.
but it will cost less. and And its
convenient location will save you
from long , tiring hours of driving.
Here are five ritzy hotels and
what they have to offer for your'
enjoyment.
The Marriot, roc.ted by the
airport, offen lighted tennis
courts and putting greens for the
sports.minded guest. They also'
have saUDU, whirlpool baths,
and an equipped exercise room
inside. The Windjammer Discotbque promises a fun evening of
dancing.

There are two rellaut.nts:
Fazzio's Crepe House (sped.lizing In crepes) and The Hanger
(famous for Its steak and ioOS(er
and Its Sunday brunches), Also
located inside are beauty and
barber shops, • Itame room, the
Firehouse Tavern louoge. a gift
shop, and a TWA ticket office . .

The Marriott pride the.mselves on their cleanliness and
service. Their rooms range in
price: 533-40 for a single, 539-46
for a double, 5SO for a suite with
one bed, 5120 for a suite with
two beds, S80 for a Cardinal
suite (separate bedroom and
living room), and 5t25 for the
bi-Ievel suite (bedroom and livingroom on differe nt levels).
The Breckenridge Inn, located
near Frontenac Plau and Le
Chateau, believe their guests
deserve special treatment. From
five to six o 'clock. they provide a
cocktail pa rty at no charge • .
Current flicks can be picked up
at the desk and shown on their
closed circuit television channel.
In the lounge, the Brecken·
ridge fosters a cozy atmosphere
with music for dancing by a live
band. They have a Continental

Cuisine and serve a Sunday
brunch. Their location is not
only good for shopping. but just
across the way there is a grocery
store, a drugstor-e, beauty and
barber shops. a ciea.ners, and a
card shop.
Prices for rooms with one bed
are 539, with double- beds are
$46.50. If there are more than
two staying In a room, an
additional 56 per person is
required, Also available are connecting rooms. suites, and
parlors at about S60.
The Sheraton at West Port.
also offers many places to shop.
They take pride in giving their
guest that "at home" feeling.
Thelr restaurant specialius in
Viennese foods and serves a
Sunday brunch. In their lounge
they feature a band fot dancing. .
The rooms in their main '
building go for S28 fOl" a single
and SJ.4 for a double. The
Sheraton has just finished a new
building referred to as the
"tower buliding" which has
larger rooms priced at 530 for a
single and S36 for a double.
Their suites art: impressive
a fireplace in the bedrooms and
a walk-out balcaony. These
range in price from 562 in the
main building to S76 in the
tower building.

Stan Musial and Blagie's Hilton Inn. across from the airport,
will be opening a new dis·
cotheque on April 1. Presently,
Barbara GameUa entertains in
the piano-bar lounge. Their res·
taarant has the same menu as
the Oakland branch, but his is
much more interesting. Here the
re.st.aorant has a window ceiling
to let sunshine In dUr"\ng the day .
and moonJight at niJht.
For the sports-mmded guest,
they have tennis courts. The
children even have their own
playground to play in. Th~ are
two main choices for rootruJ: the
main building or a private chalet
with an optional kitchenette .
Prices are the "me - 524 f9J" "
single and SJ2 to SJ5 for a
double. Hilton offers a special
group rate with the added interest of requesting Stan Musial to:!
meet and slgo sutognphs for
the group.
The Cheshire Inn, near Clay.
ton and Skinker, is known fOl" its
prime.rib steaks. Even though
the inn offers 00 dancing. BUI
Benson. woo has played piano
and sung there for eight yean,
offers excellent entertainment.
And for more entertainment
through-out the city, Cheshire
offers double·decker buses to
take their guests to sport. events

the opera, and other amuse·
ments.
Rooms run S29 for a single
bed and 139 for a double bed .
Any time can be vacation time
when at one of St. Louis' finest
hotels . They offer the same (un
and leisure as a vacation out of

town and less ... less cost, less
driving, and less headaches .
When you long for that change
of scene. just pick up the phone
and dial the hotel of your chok:c.
Then leave the rest to them. 10
they can leave the resting to
you.

AMusical

•

Monday EvenIng

April 4 at 8:00

ET$ UKO TAZAKI. PiMO

BErTH OVEN Pi ano Sona! e
No. 21,

·Waldstem"
Partita

ROCHBERG

Vanallons
Pilno QuiNe!.
"Trout"

SCHUBEIrr

Tickets :
$2.50 Studen ts
$4.50 General Ad mission
This conce"

IS

sponsored by

thl Mlrk Twlin Banks and
th l NatiDnal End owmlnt

lor th e Atts.

SOUTH
6413 Hampton Avenue
522-1111

NORTH
OPEN 7 DAYS
' T1L MIDNIGHT

975 South Florissant Avenue
351-1111
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Students unearth Mexico's cultural goldmine
stayed at a seaside hotel called
the El Cid. went deep-sea fishThe splendor of MeJ:ico brings
ing and every boat was guaranto mind bullfighting, ancient
teed a trop hy of either a shar....
pyramids, the Temples of the
or a sailfish. "My wife caught a
Sun and Moon, the sunswept
nine foot sailfish-about four
beaches of Acapulco, and deepfeet taller than she Is, " said
Oay. Sail parachuting is another
sea fis hing.
Imagine yourself as a matador
favorite pastime wben in Acaflcing a raging bull In the midst
pulco and many claim that the
view of Acapulco Bay is fantas of a roaring crowd, or as an
archeologist digging through the
tic.
No tour is complete without a
ancient ruins of Teotihuacan.
Over the past siJ: years. over
bullfight Clay and his group
250 students from UMSL and
ta .... e if' a step further by renting
ten Olher area schools bave had
a bullring. complete with several
the opportunity to eJ: perience
bulls and lessons on bullfightmany of these things. The SiJ:m
ing. According tl) tradition, the
Annual Academic Program. ' not
group watches a floor show
while they are served dinner
an UMSL-sponsored activity, but
under the direction of UMSL
before the bullfights begin.
Margueritas, strong a1choholic
Spanish Professor Luis Clay,
offered four weeks of touring
MeJ:ican drinks of tequila, are
MeJ:ico a n d eJ:pos ure to the
served and when it is time to
language and culture I)f Mexico.
fight the bulls, ml)st of the
In past programs, the students _ group He ready to fight anyhave accumulated many memthing.
orable and eliciting CJ:periences.
The matador chooses th e
bravest or drun .... est guy and
Special pennission was granted
asks him to stand in the middle
for the students to dig in the
of the bullring. He is told not to
archeological zone at Teotihua·
move. Then a charging bull is
can, site of the ancient Azt ec
p}rram ids . Charlie Mays, an
let out. The record for standing
....UMSL student, found an artifact • in the middle of the ring is five
which had once been catalogued
seconds ; no one . so far, has
passed this test of bravery.
by the MeJ:ican museum and
. had appa rently been lost again.
Many students have fought a
"One of the most beautiful
bull and none of them has been
hUM; even nine-year-old Eddie
sights," said Oay, "WIS when
Clay had an opportunity to fight
we got to see the setting sun
a'ong the horizon of the pyraa bull.
The prog ram offers three full
mids."
The group chartered a bus
weeks in Mexico City, where the
and went to Cuemadaca, a city
students attend the lberoamercalled " t he ideal climlte of
lcan University. Academic credit
Mexico" where Cortez buUt his
is given tl) approved S~nj sh
courses. which include beginsummer palace. The group visited many famous pre-Columning, intennediate , or advanced
bian landmarks. They saw the
Spanish. There are many other
non-credi t courses offered, such
Castle of Chapultepee, the Pueas da ncing, painting, singiDg,
bl l, t he fl oat ing gar dens of
art, and various crafts.
. Xochimilco, Thco (a city fa mous
for its silver), the Museum of
While attending the Univer·
Anthropology, and the Cathedral
sity, the stude nts 'live in a family
and Government Palace.
.
setting with a Mexican fami'ly
Many feel that the most
and roo mmate. The homes JlfC
exciting part of th ~ progra m is
located within walking distance
Acapulco. " In Acapulco I got to
of the university.
dl) many things I had never done
Joe Dreyer , an UMSL senior,
befGrC ." said Oay. The group
commented, " It was really neat

•

OLE, AMlGO! : UMSL SpaaI.b prpfeuor Lol. <lay demoutrales bJ.s de:xterou wrt. t on • plat-.Ized
calf, oatalde ol .Me:xlco City. Any wUlblg . tudeata 011 the lIlDaaI Medco trip aut aI.ao try tbeb- baod at
buJ.UlablJna. [photo coane.y of Lw. o.y.l•
to live in a foreign country. I
lived with a Mexican fa mily and
since they didn't speak English,
I was forced to speak Spanish.
A1tbough I was attending the
Iberoame ri can Unive rsity, it
didn' t seem like scbool; it was
very ~18.l.in8. I had a lot of
..
fu n.
Students tale this program for
sever'lll reasons: some sign up
because it offers a certain area
of adventu re. some take it tl)
improve th e ir knowle dge of
Spanish and receive academic
credit, and many sign up simply
because they have gone before
and enjoyed it .
Tom Schleicher, a Spanish II
student at UMSL, said "1 bave
,never been to MeJ:ico and I want
to become Ouent In the Ilnguage. I thi nk this is a _very
good .....ay to get total exposure."

Ann Coslet, an UMSL junior
who is planning the tri p for the
first time, commented, " It Is a
great oPpoMunity not only to
eJ:periencc fust- hand the cult ure
and the langulge. but you also
have a chance to get a great
tan."
Charlie Mays, who has taken
the tri p two times, said, " We
really had a good time. In the
past two years that I went, my
Spanish has improved considerably. I' m planning on going
back again."
,Clay is planning another program for the 1977 semester. The

Days numbered before
metric system adopted
• Earl Swift

•

WDMEN

WORKING

'".......
.,

........

-~~~~

~

on improving Services for women at UMSL
on Programs
, like Flo Kennedy
theWomen'sCar repair Course
Rap Groups,
Workshops on rape, health, lobs •••
on Education of ourselves and each other •••
That's who the Women's Center is.
The new 1977'78 Womens Center Governin·c
Board is now forming. All UMSL students,
stall, and faculty are eligible to be part oflt.
Interested? 'C all ezt.S380. Orcometothe
inlormatlonal meeting Noon, Wed., J\prll fi
In the Women's Center, 107A Benton

program begins June 16 and Jast
un til July 12. The cost is 5512.00
which includes round trip flight,
travel in MeJ:ico, tuition, room
and board. three meals a day,
and a mree day stay at a seaside
hotel in Acapulco.
"The price is based on a
group rate. This · is one of the
reasoDs we have been so suc·
cessful in past programs." said
Oay.
The program is not limited to
college students, nor does one
need to know the Spanish language. So far , over 40 people
have signed up for the program.

On a typical day in the not·sodis t ant futu re , the average
UMSL student wlU pull his car
out I)f the driveway and head for
school. Along the way, he will
have a speed limit of 89 Ir:ph on
Interstate 70.
Once there. he will be able to
boast of getting his Vega up to
163 me day before , and no one
will question his claim .
Farfetched? Perhaps not, once
the United States shifts totally to
the metric .system of weights
and measures.
The country is already moving
toward me switchover. Just outside Rolla, Missouri, a sign on
Interstate 44 des ig n ates 51.
Louis as both a 100 mile and 161
kilometer distance.
The U.S. Anned Forces, particularly the Anny. have almost
entirely switched over to metric
measurements.
Many major U,S. soft drink
manufacturers are DOW offering
their products in liter-size
bottles.
In short, the United States is
striVing to catch up with the rest
of me world.
There are major reasons for
the switchover. The metric system saves time and is easier to
use since it is constructed a·
round Ilase ten. This means aU
figures are in multiples of ten.
Terminology for the system· js
also simpler. A series of prefixes
denote varying powers of te n,
affued to the same base word:
fo r examp le. kilometer, decimeter.
In measuring distance, the
meter is the base value. f rac·
tions of this distance. (approJ:imately 39 inches) are denoted by

such prefixes as "centi" (one
hu nd redt h) and " m illi" (ont'
tho usa nd th) . Larger distances
are denoted by such as kilo
(1 .000).

The basic uRit of volume , the
liter, utilizes the same prefues.
keeping the system unifonn and
thus avoiding con fusion. The
same rules apply to the basic
unit of weight, the gram, and
units of area and bul .... , the
square and cubic meter, respectively.
The system presently in wide
use in the U.S., known as the
English System of Stan dard
We igh ts aud Measures, has
many disadvantages.
One. for instance, is an overlapping of tenninology: "ounce
refers not only to weight but to
vl)lume. "
Another major disadvantage of
the English System is that it is
not constructed around a base
number. A mile is divided into
1,760 yards. Each yard is divided into three feet, which in
turn are each made up of J2
inches .
Temperature readings under
the new system are much simpler. The freezing point of water
on th~ Celcius (centigrade) scale
is zero degrees, and its boiling
point is 100 degrees. The British
system of Fahrenheit employs 32
degrees as its freezing point,
and 212 degrees as its boiling
point.
The switchov.er to the metric
systerp is inevitable. The United
States remains one of very few
countries clinging to the British
sys te m . Britai n herself has
switched. It is only a matter of
time before the U.S. joins the
rest of the world in using the
metric system as its standard.
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Hungate's inside views power politics course
Tho..... Tuchiagel'

William Hungate' s only pre·
vious experience in classroom
instruction was a brief stint as a
substitute high school teacher of
saxophone and clarinet.
~
Yet he is eminentlyqualified to
teach congressional politics at
UMSL. For the past 12 years
Hungate was the Democreatic
representative from Missouri's
Ninth Congressional District.
Hungate knows how Congress
works as few persons do. and
since January he has been
co-teaching Political Science 190,
Congressional Politics, with as·
s ita nt professor of political
science Lance LeLoup. Hungate
teaches the class on Tuesday
and LeLoup tates over on Thursdays.
"I can tell the students things
that aren't on the organizational
charts in books about Congress," Hungate said. "A young
man knows the rules, but an old
man know the exceptions. When
my students leave this class, I
want them to know every political trick in the book."
In addition to Coogressional
Po litics, Hungate teaches a
sing le. credit graduate level
course, Directed Reading I.n
American POlitics. He is also a
member of lbompsonand Mjtchell, a local law firm ,
At 54 , Hungates snow·white
hair and three piece: suits project
a dignified aura that contrasts
with his easy humor and- rural
accent. The walls of his office in
the SSB Tower are dotted with
autographed pictures of Lyndoo
Johnson. Hubert Humphrey and
Robert Kennedy. Hungate is one
of the few men who have tuted
the power of Congress and yet
retired at a relatively young age.
" I left Congress," he said.
"because I found that 1 could no
lonller suffer fools gladly. After
a while you either set out Of set
earned out . I thought that 1
could make a.s much a ~ntri·
bution by retireins as I coold by
staying. "

Even so, Hungate admits that
more than once he has felt the
seductive lure of Congress tugging at him,
"I tend to form selective
remembran ces," he said. "1
re member 't he impeachmcnt
thing' and the times the com·
Mittees cassed my bills. but not
the times I spent two years on a
bill and nothing happened.

"I still get the urge to go ' to
committee meetings occasion·
ally, but it's like remembering
my time in the army, The best
cure for wanting to see your old
army buddies is actually seeing
them , But I definitely miss
Congress on paydays, " he said
with a laugh .
The "Impeachment thins ," as
Hungate calls it, is regarded by
many as his finest hour in
t.:ongress, As chairman of the
House Judiciary Subcommittee
OR Criminal Justice, Hungate
handled the potentially explosive
s ituta iton adrolt.ly and contri ·
buted to the momentum that led
toward Richard Naon's resignation.
Being one of the 38 memben
of the committee, Hungate says
facetiously, makes him "a historic artifact."
Hungate maybe an " artifact"
of sorts, but he has some pretty .
lively ideas on how to reform
Congress.

-

DON'T COME

over
trfdt bt the

pobtu ., _ e:u.. ta ....
book," .he ..,... [PItoto by

• "The present system of having congressmen run for election
every two years should be ,
changed," he said. As It is "!!!'I
congressmen are always cam·
paisning and always raisln.ll:
money . This makes them hesitate to ~ anything controver-

Quotations from Chairman Bill
"Ne ..uer how .ace a py
1eM11' oppa_1 .., two weeb
before tbe eleell •• be'a . .
S,O.B."
"SevenJ ......... laave COllI'
plaIDed u..t the n ..... aDd

........... utue '" 1Il1 Ieecu't beIp It-daat'. the
....... peIItIee...
"A ...... 01 InaDot .. tmpor.

bD'M. I

taDt bt poItdee. II'. pod to laave
101M peepIe .. ~ ...,.
.....'t do utJd*a at .. eaNpt
DOt ael ....:I."
''TIte Seaate .,.. ....... the
approprlalloal oa Bo••e billa

chat are MDt to It f« ('II .IhratIoD. It'a probably 1IIIC<OdItItatIoul, b.. bod! IIdea; Db the

unaae-t."
"Coapeu .. DOt . . corrapt ..
_a., people tlal.k. I 've •••
. cO.lltered lIlor•••etbleal be_viol' III the baa1ae. ICIdot' . . .
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"Tile Carter

people were
•• ,.r-or.a.IIed a.d .Ilpeeted
vk:tory. fa ~1IUt, Joe T...•
dale .t.od ar••• d . .41 ..1.1,
'What do I do .." dial: I've
woa, Mom" "

,2 nd Jlnnual-------,

f1) a ·n c e

sial. They never teU their constituents to go to hell , but
sometimes they should.
"I think it would be more
eff'ectlve if cooBtessmeo were
elected for four .year term, The
terms should be staggered so
that every two years half of
Congress would be runnina for
re-election ...
Even with the limitations of
the present system, Hungate
feels that several persons in
Washington have been doi nS
ncetleDt jobs as representatives.
•'The man I most admired in
Congress, " Hungate said, "was
Representative
Emmanuel
'Manny' Cuellen of Brooklyn .
He was kind, gentJe and very
ast ute. Manny also knew a
thou and stories about Congress, . Until the impeachment
crisis, knowing him was the
highlight of my career, He was
unfortunately defeated for reelection last time by La Holtzman, "
" Another person I admired
was Barbara Jordan of Tens.
She didn't mate a career out of
being a black or a woman, but in
being a congresspersoD in the
fullest sense of the word. She is
very sincere and able."
Another person in Washington
whom Hungate admires is a
newcomer, President Hmmy
Carter.
"Carter has made a number
of very important symbolic ges·
tures," he said, "but it remains
to be seen if he'U be able to
follow them up with permanent
imporvements . It's really too
early in his administration to say
too much about Carter,
"r.m very impressed by some

of the men Carter has chosen for
\mportant posts. I particufrly llk,the new Secretary of Agriculture, former Minnesota congressman Robert Ber.ll:iand. Two
other good men are Brod; Adams, the new secretary of transportation, and Wade McCree ,
the new solicitor .ll:eneraJ.
•' I was never offered a
cabinet post," HUDsale saUl
with a smile, " l'he first time I
met Jimmmv Carter was in 1975
at a Democratic National Committee Telethon in Los Angeles,
Carter and Terry Sanford were
there; they were just two of the
many men runnina; for president
then. Bob Strauss, the chairman
of the party then. told Carter
'Jimmy, quit malr.ing love to the
people on lV, Just let out thCTe
and raise monev' ...
In spite of the many stinging
battles in Corl'gress, HUDsale
said that he hates no one In
Washington. "I lmow many men
who are dishonest and hvoncritical," he said, "but I still
don't hul". them . Too many
times a guy who's tried to kill
you In one election will hefp yo~
in the neat one,
" I've been in campaigns
where my opponent has called
me everything but a gentleman,
but after he' d lost he would
come up to me and pledse his
suppon of the future . I've profiled from lessons taught to me
by my opponents ."
"Besides, " he said with that
laugh that comes easily. m not
smart enough to hate anyone,
That tate! too much energy. I
used to say that I could irritate ·
them the most just by staying
around them in CORaress."
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'Rocky'is not just another violent sportsjilm
Rocky and the rest of the losers
trapped In tn15 dcpressmg enstence beat each other bloody on

"Rocky " is a film about
boring that even pacifists can I
enjoy.
The movie doesn't shy away
(rom the inherent violence of the

sport, but neither does it dwell
on It, "Rotky" is worthwhile.
because in addition 10 a reveal·
ing look at the world of boma.
the viewe~ is presented with an
unusual love story and the
perennial quest of the underdog
who sects victory. The adroit
combination of these clements
produces a film that is both
different and memorable.

Sylvcrstcr Stallone plays
Roc:ky Oalbo., • small·time bol:et in • seedy Philadelphia gym.

Saturday nights for • few dollars. spend some time f'CC:uper'ating. then 80 at it again . Rocky,
the dassk big. dumb jock, is
slow on his feet but has an
awesome left hook.
To supplement his meager
income, Rocky moonlights as a
collector for a locaJ loan shark.
Even thOugh be is huge and
powerful, Rocky's heart-of-gold
prevents him from being unnecessarily · cruel when collecting
bad debts. In one scene, be does
a debtor a favor by DOt breaking
his thumb as ordered by the
loan shark.
Rocky would have probably
drifted into petty crime or man·

ual labor after he grew too old
for boxing, but be gets a chance
in a million to prove that he's
"not just another bum." Rocky
Balboa, a third·rate, punch.
drunk slugger from the slums of
Philly, is given a shot at the
world heavyweigbt champion,
Apollo Creed.
Creed, played by Carl Weath·
ers, wants to stage a gala fight
in Philedelphia on July 4, 1976.
When his original opponent has
to withdraw because of an
injured hand. Creed decides to
pick 'some chump at random and
play up the event in the media.
Creed's chump is Rocky, the
" Italian Stallioa," the nobody
who has the chance of a life-time
tossed in his lap.
Weathers gives a fine, ironic

C1&,W

•

AUTOMOTIVE
~ COMPLETE

t
s

perfomu.nce as Creed, the world
champion undefeated in 46
fights. About the only thing
• Rocky and Creed share in com·
mon is that they're both boxers.
Creed is &~ sophisticated, artic.
ulate, shrewd, black business·
man· bozer equally adept at
slaughtering Opponents and
generating publicity and money.
Rocky selects a cantankerous
old trainer, played by Burgess
Meredith, to prepare him for the
bout. This is an unusual role for
Merdith, but he plays it well,
conveying a sense of pathos and
aged dignity in his brief appear·

an",.
Along the way, Rod)' falls in
love w ith a ne urotically s by
woman who worts in a pet shop.
Talia Shire portrays Adrian, the
introverted clerk who is given a
new life by Rocky. This is
another unusual role performed
by a talented actor which gives
the film its refreshing quality.
Instead of receiving S2S0,OOO

I-70

and having Burt Reynolds star •
StaUone netted only 575,000 with
himself as the star. However, in
more ways than one, "Rocky"
prove. that the oft· maligned
American dream might DOt ~
50 illusory after aU.

All students
are invited
The Opera Workshop of
UMSL, Department of Fine Arts,
presents "La Boheme" by Gia·
como Puccini, Act I in Italian,
and "The Marriage of Figaro"
. by W .A. Mozart , Act 2 in
. English . Performances will be on
Friday, April 1, Saturday, April
2, and Sunday, April 3.
The program will be presented
at Education Auditorium, Maril·
lac Campus, 7800 Natural Bridge
Road. Admission is 51 at the
doo,.
Gertrude Ribla, director, in·
vites all UMSL students to
_attend a program involving student performers. The workshop
performances are intended as
learning experiences for both the
performers and the audience.

VOLKSWAGON

'Front Page'

REPAIR

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT on aI pIWIs & 111101'
T..... i'Ortation provided. to & from UMSL
whIa 'we _ VIC8 yow ca
-Body wo r k
-Val ve jabs

-Brakes relined
-Engine overhaul

COMPARE
OUR PRICES

9330 Irvington

524-1670

Berkeley. Mo

-Tune -ups
-Electr Ical work

:ale:spe1op le,W aDtI~ dJ
Full or Part Time

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

PI. 16
ting a scoop. trapping • politi:
cia.n, and retaining his star
reporter.
The cast is replete with "char·
acters" -the bumbling sheriff,
the wise·cracking reporters, the
over-bearing prospective mother·
in·law, the hard·boiled editor,
the sweet girlfriend, timid crook,
c1utzy flat foot . Between the
timeless script and the talented
actors , however, "The Fronc
Page " comes off as fresh, hilar·
toUS, and completely enjoyable

'Black people, women, the peace community .. they are the

Alliance ofthe Alienated.
get her to change Oppression .. '

I'm for people coming to

Flo Kennedy "

Flo Kennedy, feminist attorney and
author will speak on 'The Pathology
of Oppression' Friday, AprilS,

J' C' Penney Auditorium 11:45A'

Sponsored by
the Women's Center

-~.,4i.-

'Make noise. Cause trouble. You may not win right away,
but y ou'll sure have a lot more fun. '

Flo Kennedy
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Hilarious story of Chicago newspaper brings an era aliv«
The Loretto-Hi lton perfor.
mance "Front Page" is a joy
and a delight. The Ben Hecht·
Charlie MacArthur play is presented by the Loretto-Hilton
Repertory Theatre with profes·
sionalism, still, and obvious
enjoyment on the part of the
actors. The production runs
throuRh Aoril 8.
"The Front Page " is the
classic treatm e nt of Chicago

lived a love affair with their
jobs.
The newsman of "The Front
Page" was lough , slightly seedy
dedicated, sarcastic, and singleminded. He hounded officialdom
when errors were made and was
the bane of political hack's
existence. He virtually lived in
the pressroom of his particular
" beat" and whiled away dull
hours with penny-ante poker and
dirty jokes. waiting for a big
story to crack.

for marriage and a " respectable" job in New York.
In Hildy Johnson, we see the
classic newsman-dedicated to
the point of obsession to the big
scoop, the world of news and
headlines . At every point of
decision. just as be could leave
to join his fiancee , Johnson is

stopped in his tracks by a new
development in the hanging
story.
Robert Spencer portrays Hildy
Johnson, and does an excellent
job in the part. His character i$
volatile, loud, cocky, and hope.
lessly addicted to his work. He
is also hopelessly in love with

~

Peggy, played by Susanne Mat
ley, and involved in a constan
battle with employer Early Wil
Iiams, a domineering and ver"!
sly editor with absolutely n.
scruples when it comes to get

see "Front Paae. Pa. 15

~

fine arts
ne;'spaper days which in it!
combination of laughs. excite·
ment and history may be th.
definitive American comedy. II
is the definitive statement of th(
newshound's character, if noth·
ing else, and brings alive an era
when newspapermen (there were
very few newspaperwom.en)

.i

"The Front Page" involves
two inter-related plots. There is
the major story-representative
from several papers are gathered in the courthouse press room
waiting for a convicted tiller to
be hu ng. As a subpot, newman
em-aordinaire Hildy Johnson is
tryi ng his best to leave his paper

,
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AD UMSL
~e
Students, Faculty and Staff ~
are invited

~EM1FORMAL

Satmday, April 9, Uf77 at 7:00p.in.
Buffet Dinner served at 7:30 p.m.
Red Carpet Inn

LIVE BAND!

7690 NQ, Lindbergh at 1·70

GOOD FOOD!

Tickets $6.50 per couple at INFO J)F1;K
or call1l53-5161 on c~
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Plot bombs before
Super Bowl does
M"'; Dqley
"Black Sunday," based on a
novel by Thomas Harris, com·
bines action, violence. and foot ·
ball to create • bizarre plot,
where letTOrisls plan to blow up
the Superbowl game using the
Goodyear blimp.
Richard Shaw, a left·over from
"Jaws" (no pun intended), takcs
his role brilliantly as Kahokov.
an Isran agent opposing the
forces of Black September. as an
Arab terroritst organization .
Shaw, from the beginning to
end, plays • violent, cruel viI·
lian, who through some wierd
twist ends up becoming the
hero.

,

ately hailed as "the thriller of
the year;" it has moments of ,
sheer violence and suspense .
But. the action and violence
reign throughout. In the opening
five minutes , Kabokov conducts
a raid on Black September'S
headquarters ; bombs ezplode,
machine guns bltct, and a
miniature war erupts, leaving
corpses scattered all over.
Directed by John Franken·
heimer, "Black Sunday" devel·
ops from what first appears to'
be another, boring spy movie,
into a fast.paced . intense drama.
The plot is transfonned from
someone's nightmare of science
fiction fantasy, into a weU·written adventure of intrigue.

The movie opens in Beirut.
The movie is constantly shift·
where the Black September te rIng in time and location. One
rorists begin to P19t their
scene takes place in Los Angel.
scheme . From Beirut, the viewer
es, another in Beirut. Dates
travels to Los Angeles, and tfien
printed on·screen retain the se·
Miami, where the Super Bowl
quence ' for the viewer. This
game is held.
aspect makes the film more
Marthe Keller play.!. Dahlia.
interesting because it is a n
the beautiful but deadly revounusual t«hnique and helps the
lutionary - the usual stock
viewer follow what is going on.
character for a spy film. Dahlia
Tom Rolf, the film editor. had
leaves Beirut to join forces with
some ezcellent shots of the
Mike Landers. played by Bruce
superbowl game , and aerial
Oem. Lander is an ez·POW,
views of Miami.
blimp pilot. Dem's protrayal of a
Most movies aim to communislightly deranged, easily mani·
cate. One wonders what the
pulated shell of a man was "ery
nlessage of the plot is in "Black
well done.
Sunday"; Arab tenorits attempt
Together, these two smuggle
to revenge the U.S. for aiding
el(plosives into the U.S. which
Israel, by plotting to blow up the
leads to a neat speedboat chase
by the Coast Guard. They cover . Superbml'l game via the Good·
themselves by blowing up a
year Blimp. In spite of the plot.
the movie turns out to be very
ship's captain with a telephone
intriguing and entertaining. In
call, attempt a murder on KaboBlack Sunday, the plot is the
kov, and assemble and test their
only thing that bombs - not the
new. secret·weapon bomb.
"Black Sunday" is appropri. _ movie.

TWO TERRORISTI onice Oem, .. _ embittered American pilot, aad Marthe KeUer, ..
terro".t, plot to hJJack the Goodyear bUmp on "OIKk Suaday".
The basic difficulty in "Black
Sunilay" is that the plot depends too much on action. One
recieves the message that the
Black September group has a
political motive in their anempt
to 'kill 80,000 people at the Super
Bowl. but the dynamics of this
are left at loose ends.

For action, violence, and even
political propoganda , "Slaet
Sunday" can be satisfying.
One's logical responses are left
unappeased.

Anb

Auger leaves the keyboard .smokin'
Bwno....
Brian Auger and the Oblivion
Ezpress continue to lead th~
musical genre known as jazz!
rod.

Kabokov's motives in pursu·
ing Black Sunday are not welldefined enough to make one
empathic to the Israeli cause, as
one thinks intended. Most distressing of all was the very ,
hokey ending, where Kabokov's
aerial heroics in attempting to
divert the bomb·laden blimp
from its target at the last .
min ute .

aD

In concert at Mississippi
Nights Man::h 23, Auger left the
keyboard smokin' after mixing
his jazz artistry with rock and
calypso rhythms for nearly two
hours , The audience e nj oyed
cuts from Auger's recently released " Happiness Heartaches"
as well as earlier albums.
Since the early sixties, Brian
Auger's purpose in music has
been to bridge the gap between
jazz and rock. His musical
innovations certainly caught the
ears of the full house at Missi·
ssippi Nights as the crowd
clapped and ch eered for an

encOre, probably Auger's best·
known hit, "Happiness Is Just
Around the Bend. "
The concert Jed off with the
soul/rock sounds of Coaltitchen
from Champaign, Illinois.
The Mississippi Nights setting
adds to the concert ezperience.
The Ooor slopes toward the
bandstand , theater-style, so no
one gets a bad seat . One's first
glance at the wall to the right of
the bandstand may lead one to
believe they are showing silent
films . A ' longer look can easily
tu rn jnlO a gaze as music fills
the head, drawing one into the
perspeclive of a bridge spanning
the Mississippi River. Outside
the window trains silently traverse Ihe setting, adding to the
impressio n of an evening al
Mississippi Nights.
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It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don't like a course, it's hard to exceL The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadfuL Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
.
.
Complre that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And'without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
It's true in school. It's true outside of schooL
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you're
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

BUSCH.

.

,

When)QU believe in what )UU're doing,
)UU just naturally do it better.
.

•

--- .. ---

•
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Starting strong

Softball team bunts
into first season game

j

l
[

With all he r starters back
from UMSL's fi rst iotercoUc:giatc:
softball learn in 1976, coach
Carol Migneron hopes that this
will be a winning season.
"Some of the players who
played last year even got cut
Ihis year. That 's usually a pretty
good indication that a team has
improved. " says Coach Migntron.
Winning six of nine games in
their maiden season, the Riverwomen don' t have a lot of room
for improvement . but they would
like a strong finish in the state ,
tournament. In 1976. UM5L was
6-1 in regular season play, but
losl both of its state games - 10
Southwest Missouri and North·
west Missouri.

The pitching staff is deep four top hurlers for a schedule
that includes only 10 games plus
three tournamenU. Michelle
Siemer, a sophomore from St.
Mary's Academy in O'Fallon,
Mo., may be in line for the
number one spot in the rotation,
with senior Pat Pelly and sopho-

BR

HAS

both men
&

more Anne 80chantin being the
lop ret ur ning hu r lers. Junior
Denise Paul is also a capable
pitc her.

Those pitchers are also versatile. Bochantin and Siemer are
likely first base candidates, and
Pe lly, Sieme r, or soph omore
Kathy P~rs are the choices (or
second base,
Carmen Forest and Tommie
Wehrle are the incumbents at
shorts hop and third base, res·
peclively , and seem set to ade·
quately £ield those position
again .
Behind the plate wi.1I be
newcomer Bev Marsin, a junior
transfer from the University of
Missouri-Columbia. Backing up
Marsin , is sop homore Cath y
Lewis .

Likely ouUlelders are juniors
Pat She lley and Terry Becker,
and freshma n Jackie Orr bas a
chance to break into the lineup
while playing the third outfield
position. The oo1y other freshman on the squad is Nancy
Cadenhead, who will fill a utility
role in the infield or outfield.

KDALE

MOVED!! !

haircut & blo w-dry
still $

6.00

but we're now a few doo rs east at
7711 Clayton Rd. 727~143

.-.
IN TOP FORM: Greg Ready [with lUI cuy .toIea baN) appean to be beaded for _other great year.
Throop el&ht games Ready lead. the RJvermen In blttln& with a ,371 average. He aI.Io bu eight .toIen
hues .to hi. credJt.

Tennis coach screams
Gene Williams is a man with a
short temper and high emotions.
When he's angry, he lets
people .know about it, and now
Williams said he has a right to
let people know about his anger.
Entering his seventh year as
tennis coach at UMSL, Williams
said he is heated up over the
distribution of money through
the athletic department. Currently, the bastetball program
geu 555,000, socce r 520,000,
and baseball 516,000. The tennis
team is allotted 53,000 which
Williams said is not even
enough to give out scholarships.

PLEASE HELP YOUR COMMUNITY
. . .. . WO• • FORTHENORMANDYSCHOOL
TAX LEVY
T ves d oy A prl'15th

Bahamas'

But what really had Williams
irked is the allocations of 59,000
to the wrestling team.
"I went to the athletic de·
partment and raised hell . about
the money. Wrestling hasn't had
a winning season in years, but
they got a lot of money bec:ause
they said they need it to build
up their program. We were LJ·5
last year and we get very little.
It's ridiculous," he said.

Louis University. Nobody knows
what they're doing."
With the 1977 season one
. week old the netmen fmd them·
sehes with an 0-3 record, and a
future bot so bright.

Williams said that it Is very
difficult to compete with the
larger schools that give schoo
larships, but he said he can
offset that a bit.
" I work with juniors, and the
best bet is for me to encourage
my youngsters to come here. I
can help them get a sc:holarship
later somewhere elso if they
want to transfer."
"They act like jackasses over
in the athlette committee. They
don't know what they're doing.
The situation here is like at St.

" I'm not surprised at all, said
Williams. we 're playing about as
well as we' re capable of play.
.mg,
Returning lettermen Bill Hippisley, Barry Sutherland. and
John January have all performed
well, but it has been the lack of
depth that has done the Rher·
men in so far .

..

" Their still learning to play the
game, and so their going to
make mistakes," added Williams. "The inexperience has
really hurt them. especially in
the thi rd sets. "
" It's finally beginning to catch
up with use now. Without any
aid the program is going to be
downhill from now on ."

SU MM E R IS HERE!

8 Days,
7 Nights
c•• ".,
OTC

Tou "

~24929_
FROM ST. LOUIS
• May14.
• Plus

Grand BahamalalaDd

Q 'eM.~. """ . C. "htt' C"

•••

•

$3.00 Bahamian tax

* Plus $3.00 U.S. tax

.. Round-trip' charter' air fare
• In-flight bar and meal service
* Transfers between the airport and hotel
• Baggage handling . Welcome Rum Swizz l e Party
·7 nights' lodging at the Grand .Bahama Hotel and
Country Club's 2,000 acre resort
,* Unlimited green fees on the hotel's 27-hole
championship golf course • TOur Escort Service
• complimentary tennis on the hotel 's 10 soft
Icushioned courts ·Open bar cockt ail party
• Gratuities for bellman and maids ·Sal es tax
,. Native Bahamian show

CAll TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION!

•

•

Practice Yoga

T... Yogo. Center c:J Ferguaon,
0. ~ educntlonol natutkln
aeMlg the North County II naw
open for Spmg entOtnent

Hotho Yogo
T'oI Chi

ffiecltotlon
VegltorlGn Cooking

uow·• .and Final payment
due Apri 1 5t;1i .

Uni vers ity o f Mi s s ouri
Student Ac tivities

Y~

m

Center c:J Ferguaon
S fbIsao.nt 631~

Apt 3

4:00-6:00

453-5536
Regillter

or blj mo.lI

*

,
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NCDS center jormed:Group provides disaster aid
Terry Maboney
Students may have notittd the
sounds of whoopee cushions and
joy buzzers emanatinl from th,:
Blue Metal Building in recent
weeks. The noise is coming from
the newly-established Center for
the National Comedy Defense
System
Center director Jocko Wiggly
discussed the need for the
system to Stagnant reporters in
an exclusive interview held in
his exquis itely padded office.
"We live in a communicationoriented world." he said, and if
that wasn't a big eDOugh bombshell . "increasingly, public officials are comign IInd(>r criticism not for what they do so
much as f9r what they say when
,they do it. When President Ford
hired comedy writer Bob Orben
...s an advisor that was just the
ti p of the iceberg... who could

have antlc:ipated the zingers
Ford c.me up with? Remember
when Ford appologized for General Brown by saying that Israel
wasn' t a military burden and we
_ had given it two . nd • half
billio!! doll.rs to prove itl'''
But it is the way government
officials can usc humor for the
benefit of ot hers that really
interests Wiggly .nd the Center.
In 19n .n eDOrmous meteoroid
grazed the atmosphere over
Montana. catching fire, but then
passing off into space again.
According to eve n mode rat e
estim.tes, Wiggly daims, if "A
f.irly largish meteroid" .(to use
the technical term), we re to
strike New York City it could
burn everything as far away as
Jersey City
"And if yo u thing th at's
funny," Wiggly said, "consider
this: bow could we . swvivori
deal with the incredible effects
of such. c.tastrophe? When the

t
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nation. I news starts being
broadcast from Terre Haute In·
diana, how do we recover from
the shocH What can we say?"
"The way we figure It, ' the
responsibitity falls on the president, As soo n as the dust
settles , the Nation. 1 Comedy
Defense System goes Into actions. Carter is flown to the edge
of the crater, and with a coastta-coast hook-up on all major
networks, he s.ys:· ... You know,
that ' s • mighty big ditch .'
Recovery begins immediately."
'the system, ,onele fully operational, could be used to provide
some useful social services. "It
could be especi.lly useful in
dealing with the wimp pro·
blem ." Wiggly says, "You know
what I me.n, wimps-some
people call them by less precise
tenos: geeks, loser cities, whippos-but the idea is the s.me.
For some reason these {)COple
.re becoming a progre ss lver~

•

• •

,f

-TO HELL WITH rrl Steve Blatt, dlabearteaed by 1m -.occ:eulal attempw CO Nve the old
. A~atratloD BaUcUna from dNtncdoa by .. llDfeeUna admlnlslntloD. deddea CO "beat. the old
(oaeys CO the pUDCb" .Derham the hulldbta btmllelf. "I'U be daraecllf they' U aet the "... after aD my
wod," COIIlIHDted Platt. [PhoCO by BW WlIsoa.1

Fire, explosion rack Benton Hall
Fire and explosions ripped
through Benton HaU March 30,
gutting its interior and leaving
only one survivor.
Over thirty physics professors
and teachipg assistants perished
in the blaze that took Normandy
fire protection officials nearly
twenty hours to control. The
only teacher present in the
building who survived was Lee
Flee, gcology professor.
Bel-Nor and Norman'oy firemen freed Flee from a fire-proof
nuclear physics lab after having
fought the blue for three hours.
The professors killed had been
gathered in a conference room
on the fourth Door, discussing
t enure procedures within t_he
department.
"This is really terrib1e, ' .aid ·
Ace, after his release. ' 1 was
standing outside the nuden
physics lab, trying on a nat.
j.cket and helmet that 1 had
received as • gift. The next
thing 1 knew, 1 heard thls loud
'pop ' and fire just came racing
down the corridor towards me."
The nuclear physics lab is also

located on Benton Hall's fourth
floor . "I ran into the lab. dosed
the door, and put on, an osygen
mask that I had with me," s.id
Flee. "I could hear the other
physics professors screaming in
the conference room. Gosh, I
re.lly felt bad ... "

"I'm not sure what we'll put
in Benton Hall's place.' said Jon
Perinsky, vice chancellor fo r
Administrative Services ,
Perhaps something useful - a
mall perhaps. or a tum·around
so that students will have better
access to Bugg Lake."

Excavation yields evidence
of ancient tribe at UMSL
'0
Schaper

In recent weeks, experts from
the UMC c.mpus have conduc·
ted eItensive digs in the quadrangle area of the UMSI; CJffipus
This nurr y of .ctivity has
turned up evidence of the existence of a pre historic tribe , the
Bellerive - Indians, whose civilizations may prove to be the
missing link between the original Inhabitants of the area and
those persons CWTently occupying the UMSL ~.mpus.
Most interesting of the flOds
is a cache of what appear to be
petrified haUstones, along with a

"'We will ' take wh.tever steps
are necessary to preserve this
site," said T. Offenswing, head
of the d ig. and great· grandson
of Chief Five Eye Ronputt,
reputedly the head of the Bellerive Indians during their encampme nt here. " This is the
only known place in Missouri
where these petrified hailstones
have been found, and as such
the site is priceless."
Meanwhile, investigation continues into reports that the SSB
Tower is actually a cover for an
ancient BeUerive Obelisk used in
space exploration.

larger proportion of the general
population. But then, I should
think that stude nts at UMSL
shou ld be especially famHiar
with this problem. I I
"Just the other day, 1 saw
a man sitting in the quad ·
raogle-mind you. actually in
the quadrangle! " he said. "He
had on a Haw.iian shirt , shoes
that didn't match and a Harvey
Korman Fan Club bunon. Now
true, this fellow was a college
dean, but most of his fellow
wimps will never be that lucky."
"In- many states, a man
who wears • seersucker suit in
the wintertime and smiles in
public without a good reason
can't get insurance that_ ~ays
case of violent attack . The
companies just figure that he
has it coming to him ."
Ontt it was though that the
answer ~a s to put such people

away in Homes for th Unpleasant. "But there's simply too
many of them." Wiggly said .
"For a time the Human Relations School was popular, a nd it
was thought that charm lessons
might be the answer. Now look,
it was a nice idea, but not
everybody c.n end up being V.n
JobnSQll, I mean it's just not
practical, ' ,
.
"The answer is to train these:
peoRle as comic relief, to teach
the m to go about wearing purple
bow ties, wea.r ing bermuda'
shorts on buses and Slipping on
banana peels as though it were
on purpose. When we get that
jone, we can get a lot of these
people out of academic circles
and back onto the streets where
they belong."

Board of Curators
renames UMSL buildings
The UMSL Board of Curators
has renamed . most buildings on
the main campus. In an open
session of the Board meeting
last Tuesday, it was decided the
buildings should be named after
less "controversial figures ."
Renamed buildings are Lucas
Hali, Benton Hall, Stadler Hall,
Clark Hall, Thomas Jefferson
Memorial Library, New Administration Building and University
Center.
The Business Education and
Social Science Building, contrary
to rumor. will not. be renamed.
A board member, who wishes to
remain anonymous, commented,
"We think the present name
makes sense . It's original,
catchy, and a challenge to UMSL
st udents who must not only
remember it, but spell It."
Stadler Hall has been changed
to Stagnant HaU to honor
UMSL's acclaimed newspaper,
The Stagnant.
The Cafeteria in the Univer·
sity Center is renamed Belch
Hall in memory of 'UMSL Alumnus, Edgar A. 8elc:h. Belch is
rcknowned for his award-winning novel, "The Return of a
Swallow."
It is curious to note that Clark
Hall now has a dual name :
Marx-lenin HaU. An unnamed
U MSL art student has been
commissioned to paint a portrait
of "Groucho and John ' from the
clippings in Chancellor Grabag's
scrapbook. The portrait will
hang In the foyer of Man-Lenin
h.lI.
The Board deliberated for
hours searching for a less common name than Benton Hall .
_T he president m.de a motion
. that his oWn name, Arthur T.
Aackenbush be submitted, The
motion was voted down by.
majority of 24 to one. The name
finally agreed upon was Wool·
worth Hall.
The Thomas Jefferson Library
will be renamed Parking Garage
Number 52. "It's not that we

("

board member commented, •'but
UMSL needs a new parking lot .
We' re num ber one among American Universities in parting:
lots and we're going to stay that
way."

Another
BoobyBones
promo
MIke Drabto
On this site stood the collection

of Booby Bones p'romos, pictures, statistics, reworded promos, re-reworded promos, and
re-re-rewordC'd promos, with
some rearanged promos for variety.
The pictures inc:Juded: mug
shots, jumping shots, dribbling
shots , fUnning shots, and shot
shots. there were 11 arm·pit
shots, 7 shoe shots. several knee
shots, and even shots of other
non.printable things. (See advertisement on page 2 of the
April 1976 issue.) Some say that
when it came to tne pits we had
reached the pits, but let us not
get pithy.
There was. according to court
a large fe.ture about
Booby. this was a combination of
all the promos that had been
written to date.
There were tacky articles,
skicky articles. and bad articles.
There was even an article of
clothing. The dust has started to
collect on them now.
. We ll. how is my fine browneyed boy Mr. Coach?
Informed sources say that
tJiere may be a Booby Bones
memorial promo. Others say that
be will go on living in the hearts
and minds of every basketball on
campus, still other say that he
will return Den semester for
another season, and the next for
another season and the nen for
another season,
So, it is time for all interested
students, faculty members, and
administrators to ' get out thelt
favorite 36-72 color ,lossy photo
$OUfUS ,

.n~ing N~;;"~~g °i~;id;

"jolo_
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